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SPEECH OF H. 0. BURSUM
10 THE WOOL
; GROWERSv
.
One of the Finest and Most
Interesting Addresses
Delivered Before the
Convention.
IDEAS ADVANCED IN
.Matters Vital to Sheep Raisers
Were Discussed By Man Who
Has Had Great Practical
Experience In
Industry.
The speech of Hon. H. O. Bur-su-
of Socorro, at the Wool Grow-
ers' convention, when he responded
to the address of welcome, was one
of the best of .the several excellent
speeches delivered (before that body
and it was certainly a splendid ex-
position of the ideas with which
sheep raisers are most concerned,delivered by a man who Has won his
way to the top rank among the great
sheep raisers of New Mexico from
the bottom. He has had experience
in every line of sheep raising and isqualified to talk sheep and wool to
any expert, hence the wool growersgave him marked attention. Fre-quent hearty applause greeted himduring the speech and Its close was
the signal for a great ovation.
Mr. Bursum spoke as follows:
Mr. Mayor:
On behalf of the New Mexico
Wool' throwers' association I takegreat pleasure In accepting the gen-
erous hospitality and welcome ex-
tended In behalf of your magnificent
city. The sheep herder on account
of his occupation is brought perhaps
closer to nature than any other Class
of our citizens. His duties take him
upon the hills and prairies, moun-
tains and valleys, with nothing save
the heavens above as his shelter and
the fleecy animals under his care
and .protection, together with the
trusted shepard dog as his compan-ions. Therefore this genuine hospi-
tality, this welcome extended- - to nxr
association by the city of Albuquer-que Is douhly appreciated. It shalllie our pleasure during the Intervals
between the deliberations of this
convention to participate with you
and your people in the many attrac-
tions of the 'big fair, and when wehave adjourned, we shall carry with
us pleasant memories of the splen-
did entertainment and welcome re-
ceived at the hands of the great con-
vention city of Albuquerque.
iFellow Wool Growers: There are
a number of matters of vital inter-
est to the wool growing industry in
New Mexico. The wool growers have
been extremely fortunate during thepast few years 1n obtaining excellent
.prices for their products, and through
the good offices of Almighty Provi-
dence in giving to us the best range
we have had for years, and this fact
taken in connection with the satis-factory prices, has made the busi-
ness of the sheep grower extremely
satisfactory and prosperous, but at
this time there seems to be a threat-
ening cloud which might result in
the withdrawal of the privilege offree public range which the stockgrower has heretofore enjoyed. It
Is currently believed that another ef-fort will be made to pass a lease law
or to provide such legislation as will
enable the land department to have
complete control of the public do-
main. It has heretofore been thepolicy of the east to undertake to
educate the west upon matters which
were of supreme importance to
western Industries. It seems to me
that the time has now arrived when
the west should educate the east up-
on matters of vital Importance to
us. Of course there may be differ-
ences of opinion as to what consti-
tutes a iproper policy with reference
to our grazing lands. I am willing
to concede that the interests who are
now supporting the lease law orgovernment control and regulation
of the public domain are doing so
in entirely good faith. There is,
however, In my Judgment, no rea-
son, no precedent, and certainly no
equity, for the enactment of such a
law. Since the organization of these
United States the necessity for such
a law has never arisen. Every state
in the union, except the state ofTexas, which owns her own lands,
has been settled up without the aid
of the lease law. It has .been uni-
versally conceded, by precedent, by
custom and equity that the pioneer,
the first settler, is entitled to the
free use fur pasturage of the public
domain surrounding such settlement.
Many of these settlers and pioneersduring the early days and first stages
of the development of the frontier
have risked their lives, suffered de-
privations which naturally come to
the settlers of the frontier, and in
manv Instances have sacrificed and
shed' their blood at the hands of the
savage Indian in order that their
children and successors might be
permitted to peaceably occupy and
enjov the benefits of such settle-
ments and build up an industry
which would provide for them a
llvllhood and materially contribute
towards the commercial wealth of
this territory and thereby make aprofitable ue of the pasturage on
our public domain which could not
help but redoured to the benefit of
all of our people.
If these pioneers are not entitled
to the free use of the range, in God's
name, who is? Can it be possible
thaf the government should take
charge of this matter for the pur-
pose of revenue! I take it that no
such tollcv Is Intended.
It has be( .1 contended that a lease
law is necessary in order to protect
the range from e. Myfriomls who would you 'be more
willing to trust, to whoxi judgment I
would any sensible man be willing
the question of whether or
is I range was oversiocaea 10trt.?' vr whose money and energy
ls O d, who knows and is la-- h
mlt o every foot of the ground,
I ho hires ana pays me i&--
n who knows every item
of ex, Vand of profit or wouldyou a, ft. It to some government
expert inspector, who really
knows s t about your local con- -
ditlonsT, ink It is sale to sayvthat If i, te becomes overstock- -
pai in nr particular locality, the
owners themselves, the stock raisers,
will promptly remedy the matter by
going out of business, because it
does not pay to undertake to raise
ahcep or cattle on an overstocked
range. These matters will regulate
themselves by the natural laws of
profit and loss much better than
any regulation possible by the gov-
ern meirt.
It cannot be said that the leaselaw could in any way protect the
rights of settlers. In fact I cannot
see that a lease law can be of any
benefit. It will without doubt Inter-
fere with the actual settler, the
home builder. The leasing of the
public domain naturally carries with
it the right of fencing. The homebuilder, seeking a homestead to cul
tivate and build ud a home for him
self and family, will naturally feel
timid when he is confronted wit"
the necessity of filing his homestead
In the center of some great pasture,
surrounded by leased lands, the
privileges of which have been leased.
'My friends, it Is an entirely mis
taken Idea that the stock growers
are disposed to interfere with the
aotual settler or home Ibullder. Webelieve in the open door policy, in
the doctrine of the survival of thefltest, the greatest good for thegreatest number, and whenever the
soil of New Mexico has sufficient
moisture to Justify the home build-
er and the tiller of the soil in de
veloping the same, we will gladly
welcome him ana give him every
assistance possible. May God has
ten the day when the dew drops
irom neaven may Be permitted to
tall in sufficient quantify to furnish
sufficient moisture to germinate the
soil so that uvery acre within the
confines of this territory may bring
iortn Dounuiui narvests of corn and
oats, wheat and rye, for export and
sale in the markets of the world.Then will the true greatness of this
commonwealth be recognized; then
will this territory be given Its due
recognition as a potential factor of
the states of the union.
Now about our forest reserves.
There has been' more or less com-plaint by stock growers with refer
ence to the affairs, the management
ana one ousiness or the forest re-
serves, partly caused, no doubt, by
misunderstandings of our people,partly on account of the lack ofproper regulation to satisfactorily
meet the necessities and demands of
the stock growers. I do not believe
that the government Intends to cre-
ate any undue hardships but there
certainly . have . been some mistakes
and errors committed on the part of
some one. wun reterence to thesefwest reserves, we all believe in con
serving1 the Umber areas of - this
country. We-- , believe that the tlrnber should be handled upon a busi-
ness basl$,.. to. get. the . greatest possi-
ble results; that the young timber
should be properly cared for and
nothing but matured timber shouldbe sold; that forest fires should beprevented and that timber general-ly should be protected in every pos-
sible way by govcirment authority.
We do, however, object and cannot
understood how these forest experts
can classify sage brush and cactus
as pine timber. This policy simply
results in using the law for the cre-
ation of forest reserves for the pur-pose of permitting the government
to control the public domain. Thispolicy has oeen very detrimental to
the wool growers. It has caused
them considerable expense and in
some instances considerable grief.
We are in favor of the forest re-
serves, but on the other hand, wedemand of the government that they
restrict themselves to the matter offorestry in every cense that the
word implies. We object to what Ispractically a control of the public
rict.-ai- n and which operates as a
community Jeaoe under the cloak offorestry. The boundaries of these
forest rerves should be so cur-
tailed as to cover t.ctual timber and
coma v.ilhin the spirit and Intent of
the authority conferred by con-gress. If we must have a lease law
or government control of the pub-
lic domain, lot it be under and by
authority of congress and not by vir-
tue of any false premises.
There is one branch of the gov-
ernment to which this territory, and
especially the wool growers, are un-
der deep obligations, and on behalf
of the wool growers, I desire to ex-
tend our sincere gratitude to the bu-
reau of animal industry. There has
been no part of the governmental
services which it has been my pleas-
ure to observe that has given more
effective service, more care for thebenefit of the sheep Industry than the
government Inspectors of the bureau
of animal industry,I desire also to say that the ter-
ritorial sanitary board has rendered
efficient servce. There is no part of
the sheep business which is of suchimportance as keeping our sheep
free from scab. Occasionally In thepast some of our people have notfully appreciated the importance of
this proposition. I believe that every
man who is a dealer in or a raiser
of sheep should make It his busi-
ness and see to it that his neighbordips his sheep properly and to that
end arrange for such dipping at
such times as may be designated by
the sanitary board of the territory,
as well as the government authori-
ties in charge of that branch. Un-less we keep our sheep absolutely
clean and free from scab we cannot
except to succeed. The loss of sheep
and of wool caused by the infection
of this disease will destroy your
profits and do more to injure the
reputation of New Mexico sheep in
other markets than any other factor
that I know of.
I believe, my friends, that we
should express ourselves here in this
convention in the form of resolu-
tions, and that we ought to say in
plain and unmistakable terms exact-
ly what we think, what we want,
and what we are entitled to; we
should not mince words. I am fully
convinced that the chief executive
who now occupies the chair in the
white house is the true exponent of
the "square deal" 'for which he Is
Justly reputed. President Hoosevelt
stated to the people In his address
at Keokuk. Iowa. that he thought
some change should be made in the
policy of the land laws with refer-
ence to the west; that he was not
satisfied as to what was really best;
that he desired to hear from actual
If. O. Iliirsum. )no of the Most Prominent Men In Territorial
ami a leading Klicn ltalwr of New Mexico,
and .bona fide representatives of the
Interests most concerned; and that
whatever might be for the greatest
benellt he would gladly
towards securing. It is my belief
that whatever injustice has beendone has not been done with any
Idea of injury to any one, but It has
been done on account of not under-
standing the real conditions. I have
FAR WILL CLOSE
BRILLIANT
Masques of All Descriptions.
Will be seen on the Streets
CARNIVAL
Show-Everyth- lng Will be -- Wide Open" and the "Striped
Tiger'.' Will be Seen For Ust Time on Public Occasion
In New Mexico-Confe- tti Men Have Laid Unusually
Large Supply in Order That No One May be Mlssed-FI- ne
Program of Races and Baseball Closed Day at Fair
Grounds and Carnival and
End the Exhibition.
Till Evening Ifcnvn Town.
to Midnight Grand
Carnival and Confetti Night
Kverybody en masque. All car- - 4
4 nival shows, fighting the flames 4
4 and all free attractions as usual.
This is the night we have a
good time. The idea is to raise 4
4 cain, but do it decently. Kowdy- - 4
4 Ism is burred.liitdilifiiidi
The biggest and bet fair in thehistory of the territory will clove In
a blaze of glory tonight with a big
masque carnival, in which the city
and her thousands of visitors will
participate. Kverybody will be mask-
ed and there will be all sorts of con-
fetti and other amusement makers.
This is the night on which everybody
Is invited to share in the good time.
No rowdyism will be 'tolerated.
All the carnival shows will be open
until midnight and the free attract-
ion's, including Heckles Russell's
ride down the high Incline and leap
Into a tank of water, will take place
for the last time in Albuquerque this
season.
"Fighting the Flames" will give
Its last four performances tonight at
the reduced price, which was ac-
corded
J
the public last night.
A splendid day's program marked
the last day of the big twenty-sevent- h
fair. It Included the carnival shows
this morning and base ball between
Silver City .and El Paso at the park
this afternoon. The races were also
of a high order and the Fifth cavalry
won renewed applause for the ex-
cellence of its maneuvers. The sol-
diers are also playing a hot game
of ball this afternoon.
'11 IO l4IHt Mllt.
Hut all the real energy of the peo-
ple of Albuquerque and their thous-
ands of guests has been stored up
today, awaiting the closing of the
fair. Carnival night as a matter of
course i always Saturday night and
the funmaker will be abroad In ogreat numbers that there Is certain
to be plenty of amusement for every
one.
All sorts of masques are being ar-
ranged today and the most curious
ana grotesque figures that ever walk-
ed Albuquerque's streets will be out
in force after night fulls. Not only
me the men preparing these cos-
tumes but it N hinted that a number
of the best known women in the city
will also be garbed In fantastic and
beautiful cosiuines.
Confetti Will 11).
Confetti will till the air and woe
to the man or woman who don't like
the colored bits of paper. That per
son had better not mix up with the
carnival crowds for there will cer
tainly be plenty of the bright bits
flying. "Kverybody throws confetti,"
declares the dealer and he knows
whereof he speaks on carnival ni,ht.
There will be no lack of good time
for anyone and It will be the fault of
the throng If any one is not satisfied
when the big clock on the tower at
the library proclaims the midnight
hour and the approach of the Kab-bat- h.
when the carnival will end.
The last day of the fair at the
ground.- - was witnessed by a large
every confidence that If these mat
In
7:30
ters are properly 'presented, that If
our claims and rights are clearly expressed, in order that the true con-ditions of the public range, in which
all of us are so vitally Interested,
may be known and understood, that
we can eonnoenuy expect justice at
the hands of the government offi-
cials.
TONIGHT IN
or
Both Grotesque and Beautiful.
as Closing Feature of Great
-- Fighting the Flames" Will
audience and despite the fact that
the fair is drawing to a close and in
a few hours will be ended, the
crowds on the down town streets are
as large as at any time during the
week. t
lias IUwii a Success.
From the opening last Monday
morning the attendance at the fair
and the crowds in the city have been
remarkably large and the weatherhas been excellent bright and sun-
ny with not much wind beyond the
usual light breeze. Kverything as far
as weather and people are concern-
ed has worked to the good of thefair association.
There have been some few draw-backs, but on the whole the fair hasbeen good. The carnival attractedlarge crowds and entertained them
well and "Fighting the Flames," thebiggest exhibition of the kind ever
arranged, has done a fine business,large audiences having witnesses Its
wonders.
.Management Has Hustled.
The management of the fair has
hit-tie- d from one morning until the
next, scarcely stopping to eat or
sleep, for the last three months and
the final culmination of its efforts is
now apparent, since the biggest
crowds ever drawn to the city have
attended the twenty-sevent- h annual
fair. It will be no fault of theirs as
fur as working for success is con-
cerned, if the financial end don't line
up with the enjoyment they havegiven the people.
Tiger Will lie on View.
The striped tiger will be wen for
the last time tonight at a fair in
New Mexico, for on January 1, a new
order of things will begin and gamb-ling will be closed forever in the ter-
ritory. Tonight, for the last time, In
accordance with custom at all fairs
heretofore, the gambling houses will
be thrown, wide open and the breath-
less young women, who have never
seen the Inside of the tiger's den
will be given an opportunity to see
him in his lair, without the least
fear of compromising themselves in
the eyes- of the world. It will in
most respects be the funeral of the
striped animal which has held sway
so long in the territory, as there
will be but two months or so more
for him to exist.
After the shows tonight, the car-
nival company, ami other outside at-
tractions will pull up their stakes,
fold their tent ami depart for their
next engagement. "Fighting the
Flames" will also lie on the road
west early In the week and tomorrw
the C S. cavalrym-- n will Ktart on
their return Journey to Fort win-gat- e.
kl'oo.ooo hi.a.i: inTi:. KM FAT lUSTKHT
New York. Oct. 12. Fire of un-
known origin, against which thirteen
engine companies battled early to-
day, destroyed the six-sto- brick
factory building at 176-18- 0 Grand
street, causing a k.--s, estimated of
over two hundred thousand dollar.
Hundreds of families were driven
from the surrounding tenements in
a pouring rain. The building was oc-
cupied by the Columbia Gas fixture
company and other concerns.
MONTEZUMA BALL WAS
A BRILLIANT
AFFAIR
Urge Number of Alost Prom-
inent People In Southwest
Were In Attendance
Last Evening.
JAPANESE SCENE
WAS 1ST BEAUTIFUL
Grand March and Other Dances
Were Perfect In Appointment
and Elegant Costumes of
Ladies Made a Splendid
Picture at Alvarado.
The Japanese scheme of the Mon-tezuma ball committee was a great
success. This was the universal opin-ion of the several hundred people In
attendance. The guests began to
arrive at 9 o'clock. A canopy shel-
tered the way from the tldewalk onFirst street to the west entrance ofthe hotel, where the reception com-
mittee stood In waiting. By the hour
of 10 the parlors and the main lobby
of the hotel was a crush of beauti-fully gowned ladies and men In con-
ventional attire.The grand march was led by Mrs.
.1. A. Welnmann, wife of PresidentWelnmann of the fair association,
and George Curry, governor of New
Mexico. The line of march was solong that it extended almost twice
around the large dining room of thehotel, which had been converted in-
to a dancing pavilion. The color
scheme of that portion of the hotel
used by the guests of the Monte-
zuma ball was Japanese. The mu-
sicians occupied a raised platform In
the southwest corner of the room.
The large fire place In the west wall
of the hall sheltered the punch bowl,presided over by two Japanese maid-
ens, with chrysanthemums behind
their ears and big pinks bows behind
their backs. The punch was a de-
licious mixture of champagne andfruit, with a centerpiece of ice.
The crowd was so large that danc-ing was difficult, but the dancers
were In high spirits and a Jostle now
and then) elicited only a rmlle,
Tlic Pagoda a Favorltov .
The Japanese pagoda In the little
court between the east wings of thehotel soon became very popular.
Tables sheltered by large Japanese
parasols occupied the grassy plot in
each of the four corners of the court.
The terrace of the fountain, over
which stood the pagoda, was mount-
ed with a table also. This was the
most popular place of all in the
court.
AbUizo Willi Light.
The tower of the pagoda, which
extended fifty feet into the air was
a blaze of colored lights and Japan-ev- e
lanters.. Hopes of colored lights
ran from the pagoda to each corner
of the quadrangle. Japanese lantershung from each arch of the old mis-
sion style veranda. The Japanese
lanterns swung lightly In the gentle
breeze that was blowing and pottedpalms and plants on the outside of
the upper stories of the pagoda rust-
led in barely audiblo whispers, on
either side of the pagoda magnified
by the faint light stood two large
storks. They wero stuffed ones but
they appeared very real in the mel-
low light.
Thick rugs covered the walks and
here and there on the broad veranda
the dancers strolled or sipped tea
between the numbers.
The lllnlng Itoom.
The west verauda presented an en-
tirely different scene, but the en-
vironment was decldely Japanese.
This veranda had been converted
Into a long dining room filled with
little square tables covered with snow
white linen, shining silver and glis-
tening glassware. A large bouquet of
golden chrysanthemums stood on
every table, filled the arches of the
veranda and nodded from the win-
dow sills. Japanese maidens garbed
like the two presiding over the punch
howls waited on the tables. The
lunch was tabled' hote, and was cat-
ered from a long table in tho south
end of the dining room. The guests
were permitted to view it before the
wreck, which came with the feast.
The center piece was salad In the
form of a ftVh, which filled a platter
more than two feet long. Cold chick-
en, .tongue, pickles, olives, and celery
formed the principal part of the bill
of fare. The odor of burned Incense
sticks tilled the air. Luncheon was
served at 12 o'clock.
The dance program contained six-
teen regular dances and a number of
extras. The party broke up about 2
o'clock.
11m Guests.
Those present were: Governor
-- Curry, General Thomas and Colonel
Hunter were guests of honor. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Welnmann, Mr. and
Mn, J. A. Hubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Solo-
mon, buna, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Chllders. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. y.
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Feild, Mr.
and Mrs. Felix Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
John Lee Clerk, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.O'Hielly, Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Mar-
ion, Mr. and Mrs. Clark M. Carr, Mr.
and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
Muynanl Gun.ul. Mr. and Mrs. G.
I.. Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Hope-
well. Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Harlow, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin, Mr. and
Mrs. F. II. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Smithers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. It. I. Collier, Mr. and
Mrs. David Kosenwald. Mr. and Mrs.
Seymour Lewlnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Aiuudo Chaves, Mr. ami Mrs. Samuel
Iyevy, Mr. and Mrs. Frank McKee,
Judge Ira A. Abbott and daughter,
H. B. Fergusson and daughter. J. K.
Saint anil Daughter, Dr. and Mrs. J.
W. Klder. Mr. and Mrs. Stern.
Mcsdames A. J. Maioy. T. S. Hub- -
(Continued on Page r'our.)
BL f DIN MADE
IN BIG
Monster of the Air. After Week's Tribulations For Plucky
Aeronaut. Rose Majestically at 1 1:56 This Morning and
Forty-fiv- e Minutes Later Passed Over Bernalillo. Changing
Its Direction Half an Hour Later and Speeding Toward
the West-Ascens- ion Watched by Thousands Who Cheered
Occupant of Car as He Left the Earth and Kept Him la
Sight For Two and a Half Hours Until He Passed Out of
Range of Vision-Be- st Exhibition Ever Seen In Albuquerque.
--Decended Near Bernalillo at 2:38 p. m. '.
After working like a trojan for sixdays and nights In an effort to In-flate the big balloon "Albuquerque,"
Aeronaut Blondln succeeded In get-
ting the monster gas bag in working
order this morning, and at 11:66
o'clock the last restraining guy rope
was severed and amid the applause
of the big crowd which had gathered
to watch the plucky aeronaut's In-itial ascension, the balloon rosegracefully over the city and) sailed
away in a northerly direction.
Blondln Alone In Oar.Aeronaut Blondln was alone In the
car, wishing to try out the big air-
ship alone before accepting passen-gers. The car was provided with onebag of sand for ballaft and Mr.Blondln took the precaution to se-
cure a lunch of cookies and sand- -
" I4Sk
- t
Yk ""OA"
oS5S SUP.
sit- e-
ffciit ' "
wichs and a supply of drinking wa-ter.
Although is waa Mr. Blondin's In-
tention, as announced before steppingInto the basket to try but a shortflight, the balloon, favored by a gen-
tle south wind, covered the distance
rapidly and In twenty minutes hadpassed over the Indian school north
of the city and continued north-
ward at a steady gait.
1'unmc Bernalillo.At 12:40 o'clock. Just 45' minutes
after leaving the Kast Silver grounds
a telephone message to The Citizen
reported the balloon passing over
Bernalillo, 20 miles north of Albu-querque. At this point, the balloondropped perceptibly, coming within
about 100 feet of the ground and Im-
mediately ascended again to a height
of some six hundred feet, a liberal
amount of ballast being thrown overboard.
Startles the Natives.Parties at Bernalillo were some-
what startled by the apparition of
the big balloon suddenly appearing
over head as a large number were
not aware that the flight was to be
made today and when the big bag
suddenly swerved earthward about ahalf mile west of the city the inhsbl-tant- spoured out en masse, believing
the balloon was settling Into the ItioGrande, which Is near Bernalillo on
the west. Through the judicious, man-ipulation of the ballast however, Mr.
lilondin again sent the balloon heav-
enward and a second massage to The
Citizen at 1 o'clock reported him as
having cleared the outskirts of the
town and fulling northward at an
altitude of some 2,000 feet.
IMtu-endc- Ncur Bernalillo.
A plume message from Bernalillo
at 3 o'clock stated that Blondln de-
nt ended to the ground at a point
ONLY ONE SURVIVES
STEAMER WRECK
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12. A Grand
Murals telegram reports that au un-
known steamer was lost last night
in Lake Superior off Deer Park, 20
miles from Grand Mara la. One sur-
vivor was washed ashore lashed to a
life raft and is now In a critical con-
dition. He was just able to tell that
he was the sole survivor of 23 peo-
ple on board the boat. A furious gule
prevailed on the lake last night and
the steamer is supposed to have been
pounded to pieces or driven on
shore.
IE FLIGHT
BALLOON ALBUQUERQUE
about four miles southwest of Ber-
nalillo at 2:38 p. m., after a flJRjitlifting two hours and 41 minutes,during which he traveled to Berna-lillo, and thence some distance north
of that place, where he encountered
a wind which sent him southwest.He descended voluntarily, letting thegM escape by means of the valve
until the balloon landed.
It was not believed that with
the character of gas used the flight
would be nearly as long, hence Blon-
dln has achieved quite a feat In airflights. The balloon will be brought
to thla city this evening.
Worked Sneer Out of Failure.
Aeronaut Blondin's initial trip waa
made after contending with almost
heart-breakin- g difficulties, and his
success today is gratifying; to hia
nhmdln'g ni Balloon "Albuquer-que," in Which Ho Made a BuoKew.
MilAX"" 1UKht 01
friends who have watched his ef-forts In. getting the big air machinein operation. Blondln, who is a mem-ber of the Aeronaut Club of Amer-ica, and Mn t v ..o ...w.r. . i
the manipulation of the various types
of balloon, early In August made ar-rangements with the fulr associationto exhibit here. He immediately
went to New York where he pur-
chased the big bag, securing thelargest gas balloon made, thlrtyfivefeet in olameter, and capable withproper Inflation, of carrying five peo-ple to u height of several thousandfeet.
On his return to Albuquerque heput in several strenuous weeks get-ting the balloon In shape, giving the
entire surface two coats of varnishand equipping it with a passenger
car. capable of carrying elx people
comfortably. It was the Intention ofthe fair management to make thedally ascensions carrying passengers
l r - nf... t V. u 0ran ..... .. . u - . .- - - ' ' " ' " 'i.u n 1 S3 U1Kcarnival and although the crowds
.c icii uusjr uay anq nigni withtflA other ........n 11 ,ir.,,.n n t . .u ... m
...j.. ai.iiuiig K) Ithe week, much disappointment was
...... i, .rpi.cu. uy me iHimn ui ine Dai- -loon to make the flights as scheduled.Hud Many Difficulties.Aeronaut Bloiidin had everything
...
.u .(..-.-- v. me o.ciiiiiK uay octhe fair and started to Inflate the
una won uyurogen gas noni theblunt fiirnluliM,! ...... V.uaiiuuu,when a defect In the apparatus sud-denly developed which It was found
I rn nouai h lo t,, ru.tul. in 1 . .r n(.u. nt .Hue iu manu-facture gas during the
..
present week.Al.. 1..I . ..1 i mui'nnjj lur inree nays andnlirhtd v.lth. .... iku ....... b. I ,
.ttcaiiiiiie in a. vaineft'ert to produce enough of the lift- -
ug num. me uanoou was transferredItiirHi l,.M.tu.t UA i.. . m A.
..j ........el., iv uio biuuiius Ul miAlbuquerque gas works on east Silver
...... u , " i it--i it me immiioii was coin.Ikit'tMil
...... .,.llli.mlti.,1....utll, iiniiug bub, A-lthough coked gas has a large lift- -
iiik iiontr, ii is not equal to mat orhuiiriivun o.ia V... ...... I .1 .. . .,7 ni uj vr.riai puunua mthe foot, and It was found lmpractlc- -
oin,. iu uiiemni 10 carry passengers
with its power. The balloon, which
was by many people at thegrounds yesterday and this morning.
Is a handsome one. the textura being
cotton interwoven with silk to add
. ...I V. t JnKiiuirsa unu sirengin.
VOI-- WON $1,000
i ki;i:-i'oi.i.- i. pack
Vola won the 11,000 free-for-a- ll
puce this afternoon, taking three
firsts and two seconds In the five
heal. Stranger O was Becond, tak-
ing two firsts and three seconds.
Daniel J. was third and Clara B.
fourth in each heal. Time: 2.22.
In the half mile Select was first,
Al C second, Gurant third. Time:
51 4.
KI. PASO WON liiOM
S11AK11 CITY TOOAY
El Paso won today's game fromSilver t'uy by a score of Ei to 2. Thebatteries were as follows:
Sliver City Gallagher and Forsy-th- e;
Kl Paso Wright and Kdwards.
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Charles Rosenthal returned to Las
Vpkhs yesterday after visiting thebig fair.
Arthur Palmer, who hn.t been In
the city this week, left today for his
home at lns VeRtis.
Rev. Father Paul Gllbertson. Cath- -
ollc parish priest at Las Vigas, was
in Santa Fe yesterday.
Mr. F. P. Sturpes returned to Pan- - j
ta Fe today from P several weeks
visit with friends In Socorro.
Miss HesolP Iunn, who has been
vlsltlnR the fair, returned to her
home In Lrfis Vegas last night.
Deputy County Treasurer Federlco
Lopes returned to Santa Fe today
after viewing me fair attractions.
Deputy Sheriff II. L. Baca, of Pan- -
t Fe, Bper.l the day In the Cerrlllos
tnlnlng camp serving legal processes.
D. J. Leahy, assistant U. S. attor-
ney at Las Vegas, returned home
yesterday utter a few days at the
fair.
D. T. ITosklns, cashier of the San
Miguel bank at Las Vegas, has re- - j
turned home after a visit to the
fair.
Miss Isabella Fox. of Los Vega,
arrived In Albuquerque, to take in
the closing days of the territorial
fair.
Attorney Charles A. Spies return-
ed to Las Vegas this, morning from
Baton, where he attended the session
of court for Colfax county.
Chris Wertz, Mrs. T. Foster and
daughter, who have been visiting at
the fair, returned to their homes In
Las Vegas yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. "V. II. Hart, who
have a homestead claim near Mcin-
tosh, were visitors yesterday and to-
day in Santa Fe.
Col. R. E. Twltchell, the Santa Fe
attorney, who has been attending the
fair this week, returned to his home
In Las Vega." yesterday.
A marriage license was granted
yesterday to Portirla Perea and Mex.
Imlano Gutierrez, both well known
residents of this vicinity.
Attorney J. D. W. Vee-de- r arrived
In Las Vegas lust evening from his
ranch at Huena Vista, where he has
been spending several days.
Jackson Agee. of Silver City treas-
urer and collector of Grant
county, passed through the city to-day, accompanied by Mrs. Agee. They
came here from Santa Fe.
Attorney George H. Hunker left
Las Vegas today for his former home
at Moberly, Mo., where he will Join
his wife and visit for about three
weeks with friends and relatives.
Frank A. Hubbell was appointedguardian of Felipe Chavez and bond
placed at $20,000 at the meeting of
Che probate court Wednesday.
Apolonio A. Sena, county clerk at
Las Vegas, returned home yesterday
after spending a few days at the
fair with hLs wife and children.
The remains of Edward Doffee,
who died here Wednesday after-
noon, were shipped last night to In-
dianapolis, Ind., the ' former home
or the deceaioa, lor burial.
LaM night the remains of Frank
E. Whlttaker, the Santa Fe em!loye who was killed in the local
round house Sunday night, werehpped to Logansport, Ind., for in
terment.
G. E. Remley, attorney and con-
nected with the Cimarron Townslte
company at Cimarron, Colfax county,
who has been in Santa Fe severaldays on legal business, returned
home tbla forenoon.
The remains cf George Spooner,
the brldce worker who died as the
result of Injuries sustained by being
run down on a cringe near liluewat
er about three weeks ago, were
burled temporarily this morning.
Later the father of the deceased.
t3u
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BITTERS
3A
Any man or woman
troubled with constipated
bowels will be greatly ben-
efitted by taking the Bit-
ters. It lias a wonderful
record of such cures to its
credit. Try it for Poor
Appetite, Headache,
Heartburn, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness,
Insomnia or Female Ills.
I
1
who lives in Sheboygan, Wisconsin,
vlll come here and take the body
back to Wisconsin. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at Strong's chapel
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.
A. . Gallentlne, TO years of age,
a capitalist of Keniney, Neb., died
here Thursday afurnoon as the re-
sult of heart u'uullt. The wife and
t.vo daughters of t. t deceased werepresent at the time of Mr. Gallen-tine'- g
death and will accompany the
body t3 Kearney, where it will be
burled.
Alexander J. Speer, who has been
a clerk in the United States land of
fice In Santa Fe for the past three
years has been tramferred to the U.
S. land office at Spokane, Washing-
ton. Telegraphic order to this effect
was received yesterday arternoon
from the general land office in the
national capital.
The funeral of Mrs. Laura Jane
Webster, mother of Mrs. Rev. J. G.
RuofT, wife of the Methodist pastor,
waa at 3 o'clock this afternoon at
623 South High street. A son of
the deceased arrived at noon and
accompanied the body to Marshall,
Mich., where it will be burled. The
deceased was eighty years of age.
Reno, Xev., has a new theatre and
Miss Lillian Mason, daughter of Mrs.
A. II . Mever. of 916 South Third
street, in this city. Is responsible for
the permanent place of amusement.
Miss Mason I experienced in the
theatre line and she has furnished
Reno with a fine amvsement house.
It is called "The Mason's Family
Theatre."
C. M. Loughlin, of Santa Fe, an
old timer In the printing business,
who has been In the city for sev-
eral days, returned home last night.
Mr. Loughlin is general agent for
a very readable book known as
"Hands Up," which tells the story
of 35 years detective experiences in
the southwest. In its pages it con-
tains an extensive story of the cap-
ture here at the Grant barn someyears ago vf the Allison train rob-
ber gang, and many old timers who
have read the account utate that it
Is absolutely correct. On account of
III health. Mr. Loughlin sells most
of these by mall from his home at
Santa Fe.
STACY AND CO. IV IU'SIXF-S-S
AGAIN. FKONT DtMHt CIjOSKDlm FKW DAYS. PENDING IX.VOICE OF OM1 STOCK AX1)
OF Ol'lt NEW LINK.CALL AT SIDE IMMHt OK PHONE
741. 323 SOUTH SECOND STHEET.
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--THE NEW--
SANTA FE RESTAURANT
GOOD BIG RflEALS
Clean, Cool, Bright Speedy Service.
E. Proprietor.'
Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"Am pleasant to the taste
s Maple Sugar"
Children Like It
Foi BACKACHE WEAK KIDNEYS Try
DeWltti Kidnej ind Bladder Pills Sure and Safe
THE J, H. O'RIELLY CO.
Corner Second Street
Avenue.
ami Central
Catarrh Cannot Bo Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as tney
cannot reach the seat of the disease-Catarr- h
Is a blood or constitutional ills-eas- e,
and In order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies Hall's Catarrh
Cute la taken Internally, and acta direct-
ly on the blood and mucoua surface.
Haifa Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medi-
cine. It was prescribed by one of thebest nhvslclans In this country for yeara
and la a regular prescription, it la
composed of the best tonlca known, com-bined with the best blood purinera. acting:directly on the mucoua surfaces. Theperfect combination of the two Ingredl-ent- s
Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for test
imonials free.
K. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
noiu ny l'ruggisis, price id c.
Take Hall's Family 1'ills for constlpa--
tlon.
STACK TO .TF.MFZ, LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD KVEUY MOItXIXG AT
5 O'CLOCK.
of
!
EVENING CITIZEN.
211 WEST AVENUE
&
A. O. niLK'KE and JOHN S. Invite their friends to make
New Mexico at
Los
Tour and Is Courtesy and
attention to la a pleasure ta us. Hotel and Cafe
better than ever. Location and desirable.
Depot and beach line cars stop at the door.
C. F.
mr-- and xrnrairA
H o t
rj 1 Air
2; a n
Jobbing
305 West
Out or Slfilit.
"Out of sight, out of mind." Is an
old saying which applies with special
force to a sore, burn or wound that's
been treated with Bucklen't Arnica
Salve. It's out of sight, out of mind
and out of existence. Piles too and
chilblains under Its heal-
ing Influence. Guaranteed by all
dealers. 60c.
o
If you need furniture, rail on Clias.
L. 317-1- 9 South Second.
THE1 MEYERS COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)
to &
Importers and Jobbers All Foreign and Domestic
Wines, Liquors
a
SOLE OF
Blue Ribbon Beer
G. H. Mumm & Co's, Ve and
Moet & White Seal
P.
Old Hunter Rye
A. Texter Co., Ohio, Pure
Invalid Ports, in Glass Only
6-- 1 18 WEST AVE,,
C igars
ALBUQUERQUE
CENTRAL
Charles
pooooooooooooe
MITCHELL
headquarters
The
Angeles, California
friendship patronage appreciated.
guej.ta Hollenbeck
convenient
Hollenbeck
9oeoax)SK3SK00K)0X3X
Allen
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
Ernest
DISTRIBUTERS
Clicquot, Ponsardin
Chandon Champagnes
Bardinet Bordeaux Cordials
Chatelle Freres, Cognac, France, Cognacs
Taylor Bourbon, Whiskies
Sandusky, Blackberry
Duroy
SILVER
Suntaagg,
Monogram
Hollenbeck Hotel
Successors Meyers Company
Lights, Stock
Tanks,
rurnaces,
ROOMIE.
Guttering, etc.
General
Gold
disappear
Keppeler,
Pabst
and
Juice
o
SL
t-
o
P
Ui
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY &
MACHINE
WORKS
Iron and Brass
Castings
Ore, Coal and
Lumber Cars
Metal
Columns and
Iron Fronts
for Buildings
Special Attention Given
Repairs of Mining and
Milling Machinery.
R. P. HALL
PROPRIETOR
Tlicy Make You IY'1 Good.
The pleasant purgative effect ex-
perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body
and mind which they create makes
one feel Joyful. Price, 25 cents. Sum-ple- a
free at all drug stores.
0A0000A0A0A0004000040
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Write us for
Cntulnffue and IVIees
1. D KVB PniM.il
O. Oloml, Vlc President.
Gold Weather
Should Remind You
That You Need a
Coal or Wood
HEATER
We have a Fine Assortment
Heaters bought in car lots.
Prices and quality defy com-
petition.
Cheap for Cash or on Pay-
ments. "We Set 'em Up.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albunuerque, N. M.
Edi Wind Mills, Lightning.Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES
J. Korber & Co. NEW MEXICO
Chat, yellnl, lMrtnrO. Btckeckl, TTtAer
Consolidated Liquor Company
ftneBori to . . y
.tiMELINI A EAKIN, and 1ACHECHI A filOMI.
WHOLKALK DCALKRB IN
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W kp ivtrythlng In stook to outfit t A
most fastidious bar eomplata
Hw bean appo'ntatf exclusive agenta In the outhweet fe Jee. 6.Bchlltx, Wm. Lemp and 6t Louie A. B. C. Brewerlea; Yellowetoie.Grean River, V. H. McBrayar'a Cedar Brook, LOuli Hunter, T.J Men-arc-
and 4ther standard krunda of whiskies too numerous te mentis.
' WE ARE NOT
Bnt sell the atralgltt article a recdlred by as from the best Uerlea.Distilleries and Breweries In tie United but a. cll aid lrsseet euBtock and Prlci. or write for illustrated e u rt hlsA.Issued to dealere only.
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OUR
mazsEssnbai
AlDuquerquc carriage Co.
HARNESS DEPARTMENT
1 Offer. a wide choice iu light and heavy Har
ness ol all Kinds--T;- y us.
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner First St. and TIJeras A ve.
HORSES
SHOD SPEED
SHOD FOR DRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE
COMPOUNDER.
FOR
If you are a horse man come
and talk to us.
SMITH & FRANK
315 W. Copper Scientific Farriers
exeK)oeooex)oeDex)ocoo
BUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago I.umbrr. Klierwlii-Wllluun- s l'alnt None IWt-tr- r.
llutldliig; Paper, Plastor, Unic, CViuent, Glax, Sau, Dours, VAjc.,
Etc., Ktc
J. C. BALD RIDGE 423 South First
f
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MONEY
Won Out Against Silver City
By Score of 14 to 4Flnal
Game Today.
Rhoailes won for Socorro again
yesterday against the amateurs of(Silver t'itv. The final score was 1
to 4. The llem City hunch mane
ten of these In the last three Innings
of the game. Hildalgo pitched win-
ning ball for Silver City for six in-
nings, but the pace was too fast for
him. At the end of the lxth inning
the score stood 4 to 4. Hagerman
had been taken out in the third In-
ning and supplimenteil ty Hlioades.
The little t. L.ouN giant mixed them
no that there was nothing more doing
for the Amateurs In the score line,
while in the seventh the heavy hit-
ting Socorro team began to find Hil-dalg- o.
They bunched their hits and
hits assisted by errors began to count
up runs.
This Rives Socorro second money.
KI Vaso and Silver City jilay today
for third money. Neither of these
teams have won a game as yet.
Sc iCi UK .
Players K H. SH. PO. A. E.
C. l'arsns rf . . . 2 2 0 0 0 1
1'. Anderson, If. . 3 2 0 I 0 0
Plnkerton, c 0 1 0 11 1 0
I'ettus. 11) 3 1 0 9 1 1
U Anderson, 3b. 1 0 0 0 3 0
Hathburn, m . . . - 1 0 3 2 3
Fair. 2b 1 3 0 1 4 0
Uhoilcs. cf. p ... 1 2 0 1 1 0
Hagerman. p . . . 1 0 0
B. Parsons, cf . . 1 1 1 1 1 0
Totals 14 13 1 27 13 6
SIL.VKK CITY.
piavel- - K H. SH. PO. A. K.
Hood cf 1 2 0 2 0 0
llridwcll. If 1 2 0 it 0 1
Phro, s 1 1 0 3 6 0(iriflln, lb 1 1 0 12 1 0
Ward. 3b o 1 0 0 1 1Hughes if 0 2 0 0 1 0
Forsvthe, c 0 1 0 7 2 0
.Fleming, 2b .... 0 0 0 0 2 0
Uallagher, p ... 0 0 0 0 0 2
Hidalgo, p 0 1 0 0 1 0
Totals 4 11 0 24 14 4
l!v innings
Socorro 3 0 1 0 0 3 1 6 x 14
.Silver City 103 000 00 0 4
Batteries Hagerman, Rhodes and
Pinkerton; Hildalgo, Gallagher and
For.-yth-
Summary Two-bas- e hits, O. Par-
sons, 1). Anderson. Tarr. Bridwell.
Three-bas- e hit, Pettus. Struck out,
bv Hagerman, 0; by Rhodes, 7; by(Jallagher, 2; bv Hildalgo. 6. Bases
on bulls by Gallagher 2; by Hildal-
go, D.
COLLEGE HAS IIS
OWN POSIOFFICE
Afrricultiind Co1Iirp, X. M.. Is the
Name-- to hicli its Mall Should
IW Ailtln-Nsm- l to Iit-u- re
Oiiick
Agricultural College, X. M., Oct.
12. (portal) It is not generally
known to the public that the College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
of New Mexico has- a postoftlce of its
own. but such a convenience has but
lately been established, and Is known
as "Agricultural College, N'. M." All
mail to students and faculty should
be addressed as above.
o. W. Bryant of the Irrigation de-partment of the college, has resigned
his position and has gone to Wash-
ington, 1. C, where he has accepted
a position under the reclamation her-vlc- c.
A short course for winter ptudents
ha been arranged by the faculty,
which will open October the 28th.
The course, which has been planned
for young men and women who are
unable to take the whole nine
months' course, will Include a com-
prehensive course In domestic science
ami a course for the young men in
elementary agriculture, farm me-
chanics, dairying and irrigation. The
course begins October 2Sth and ends
March 1st.(. jr. Brown, the contractor, Is
Just completing the large well forirrigation purposes on the mesa. The
well which is being put down for
experimental purposes by the board
of regents of the college is next to
the largest well In thi? Rio Grande
valley. The well as just completed
for the college is a seventyfoot ex-
cavation ten feet in diameter and at
the bottom a pipe has been placed
to a depth of sixty fed, the water
rising above the wer level of the
excavation. The well has been wall-
ed with concrete, and a No. D Ver-
tical two-guag- e centrifugal pump
placed fit the bottom of the large
shaft. It is expected that 700 gall-
on-, a in'iuite can be raised. The
well will not only supply water for
Irrigation but will supply the college
Kb
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SHOES$352 $400 $500
Albuquerque, N. M. Tucumcarl, N. M. Trinidad, Colo.
East Las Vegas, N. M. Pecos, New Mexico
Logan, New Mexico
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
I
lYrslon
1
INCORPORA TED
CITIZEN.
Wholesale Grocers
AND DEALERS IN,
WOOL-HIDES-PEL- TS
llrocLton.
Wm.
Exclusive Territorial Handlers of the Following
Well Known Lines:
Kaw Valley Cunning Co.'s Brand Vegetables.
Kuner Pickle Co.'s Pork and Deans, Pickles and Olives
National Starch Co.'s anil Host Brand Starch
Dr. Iriee's Wheat Flake Celery Food
'Hosts" Patent. Highest Patent Hour.
"Imperial" High Patent Flour
"Swans Down" Colorado Patent Flour
"Itoyal F,lk" Straight Grade Sort Wheat Hour
"TlRer" Itrnnd Sublimed Sulphur
"Black IiCaf" ToImicco Sheep Dip
Kemp's Australian Fluid
"Old Manse" Maple Syrup
Thos. Ii. Ijlpton's Tens and Coffee
"White lloek" and Mineral Waters
Bain Wagon Co.'s Wagons.
Curtice Brothers "Blue label" Canned Goods.
"K. C." and "Gold Label" Baking Powders.
"Cracker Jack" and "Angclus" Marshmnllows
California Fruit Canners' Canned Fruits and Vegetables
Cmlahy Packing Co.'s "Rex" Brand Canned Meats
F.mpson Packing Co.'s Peas.
Juan F. Cigar Co.'s Cigars.
Merchant Biscuit Co.'s Crackers
Colorado Packing & Provision Co.'s Iurd and Meals
Cmlahy Packing Co.'s "Diamond C"
Proctor & Gamble Co.'s Lenox and Ivory Soaps
Peot Brothers MJg. Co.'s Crystal White and WlUte I jtgle Soap.
I'll re Spices itmiUM.&-jrt:wriTM-
GROSS, KELLY & CO., THE BEST
with water for domestic uses. If the
experimental well is a success, the
college will put down several other
wells and the people of the valley
who live on the higher levels will
adopt this method for the
mesa lands.
Elmer Hammer, of Elwood. Ind.,
who had accepted a position in the
engineering department, has sent in
his and will accept a po-
sition with the University of Illinois.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your Heart or Kidneys, then try
this clever Coffee imitation Dr.
Shoop's Health Coffee. Ir. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and
Mocha Coffee In flavor and taste,yet it has not a single grain of real
coffee in it. Dr. Shoop's Health Cof-
fee Imitation is made from pure
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt,
Nuts, te. Made in one minute. No
tedious long wait. You will surely
like It. Get a free sample at our
store. All dealers.
We have Just received 10 of the
newest models In 'the celebrated Ke-g- al
shoes for men. Patent colt, vlel
kid, box calf, lace or button. Price
J3.50 and 14. C. May's Shoe tUore,
314 West Central avenue.
all
;X iL -- fme or me
10 wear
Jor MEN
It. Keith Shoe Co.. Makers. Ma
sold by Chaplin 9
2 ICentral Avenue
"Sunbnrst"
Klngsford
Oklahoma
Branding
ApolUnarls
Association
Portuando
Soap
DurkccV
reclaiming
resignation
ELKS THEATER
One Week Commencing
Monday, lyJiL
October ItM.
The
. . .
Hollingsworth
. .
Twins
Own Company
Change Bill Each Night
OPENING PLAY
La Belle Marie
Popular Prices: 15, 25, and 35c.
Seats at Matson's
XLBT7QUERQUE EVEETING
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION'.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Sept. II,
1907.
Notice U hereby given that Thos.J. McNeill, heir of Mary J. McNeill
of lsiuewater, N. M., has filed notice
of his intention to make final liveyear proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Kntry No. 7161
made Aug. 4, 1907, for the NK4nw. Section 22. Township 12Nliange 11W., and that said proof will
be made before SUvestre Mlrabal, U.
is. court commissioner, at San Hafael, N. M.. on November 5. 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land
viz:
Hiram Chapman. Samuel C.Young Eugene T. I'hapman, Ernest
A. Tletjen, all of Tlluewater, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
K)momomomojecmomomomc
When at the
BIG FAIR
EAT
YOUR MEALS
AT THE.
Zeiger Cafe
Cor. Second and Central
WAINTED---I.00- 0 PEOPLE
During the Fair, to Eat at the
NEW RESTAURANT
First Class Meals Quick Service
112 X. SECOND ST.
Sleemnor Arrnmtnnrlxlinni in Cnnnfrt'mn
MYERS, Proprietor
ooooooooooooo ooooooooooooc
G. L. Brooks, Pres.
JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
219 West Gold
Flro Insurance
Agent for the best lire
Insurance companies. Tel-ephon- e
u the amount you
want on your reeldenae
end household goad: It
la danserou to delay.
In a All
of is
for
for a for up in
or by it all cfper at
1XJU BAMi
$3351 A bargain for this week
only; mod-
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
new, 3 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav
very
FOK RENT,
llousos For rent In
parts of city. Call at offlce
for list.
Mo.
Ticker on snln Oct. 12 to
1(1. Hate $40.70. lUturn lim-
it Oct. 21st.
N. M., 21 to 26
Ticket on rata n-t- . 1. 20,21, to i:i I'a so or
Colo., Hi rule of one fare for
romiil trip. Itctuin limit tk-t- .
2UUi.
17 to 27, '07.
Ilalo $37 for tlio round
trip. Tickct.4 on wile Oct. 15,
10, 17 mid 18. tectum limit
tct. 31.
THLY MARK YOU FEEL GOOD!
Never disorder your or
make life no longer worth the liv-
ing. Writing about cakes, pie and
other pawtry from our ovens.
made from high class mater-
ials why shouldn't they he good?
Kveryhody knows about our bread.
What? ifou don't? Better get
807 South Flrirt Klr-t- -
IIU D.tir Old Mother.
"My iiear old mother, who Is nowyears old. thriven on
Klectrle Hitters," writes V. B. Brun-K'i- n,
of iJulilin, fia. "She has taken
tliem for about two years and enjoys
an excellent feels strong
urn I sleeps well." That's the way
Klectrle Hitters affect the aged, and
the same happy results follow In all
cades of female weakness and gener-
al debility. Weak, puny children too,
are greatly by them.
Guaranteed also for liver
and kidney by all dealers.
60c.
J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.
Established 1888
Incorporated
Have loans
on reel
for the past 20
without a lose to
loaner. Safety and satis-
faction to both parties.
FOK
with of finest
land. Darn and
and
trees. threa of
lots with two
Oood
with of
In
R. Summers, Secy.
ABSTRACTS
Abstracts of furn-
ished on
on
set of
Is up to
Prices
1000 Acres of Valley Land
body within six miles of under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. land virgin soil free al-
kali, and suitable meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
colony. Splendid dividing and small
tracts, putting under Will average 125 tons
hay and alfalfa annum present.
Price $25.00 Per Acre
residence,
pay-
ments. Location
different
American
Royal
Live Stock
Show
Kansas City,
October 14-1- 9, 1907
Masonic Meeting Carls-
bad, Oct.
Trlnlilml,
Farmers' National Con-
gress, Oklahoma City,
O.T Oct
digestion
Care-
fully
PIONEER BAKERY
elehty-threi- -
appetite,
strengthened
stomach,
troubles,
1903
LOANS
negotiated
Albuquerque es-
tate years,
single
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Albuquerque.
SALE.
$2850 brick residentlarge grounds
garden poul-
try houses. Fruit shade
Within blocks
street railway.
FOU SALE.
$60002brtck business houses.
Investment, certainty
speedy advance value.
M.
10
title
short
only
that
date.
FOH SALE.
$2800
West side of banta Jatrack, 75x200 fe9t .n corner.Very f coal srds,
or other business
side tracks. Close In.
FOU SALE.
$1800 Modern cottage,
lots, close In.. Easy
U0O00C3000O$)O00 ooaooooooooooo
The St. Elmo
JOSEPH BARNETTPtof't.
mmaoeanaoeoe0ooieimfmPmmJmnaPm1
120 West Railroad Avenue
Telephone
Bernalillo
propererty
Remainder
investment selling
cultivation.
cmaonmomaoooKyocmcm
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies.
AND
RECKLESS RUSSELL
Takes chances. But take when give
us your order for Building Material,
Paints, Glass, etc.
ATTENTION TO OUT Of TOWN CUSTOMERS
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
CORNER AND MARQUETTE
ooooooooooooo ooooccooooooo
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL,
Iron and Brui Ore. Coal and Lumber Cart;
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Column aaJ IroaFronts for Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining and mill Machinery a Opoolsltr
9) east side of railroad track. Albuquerque, K.
ooooooooooooo oooooooooocco'
W. PATTERSON
11 very (l c i Boarding StableH
311-31- 3 West Sliver 57.AtillUOlJERQXK. NTOV MEXICO.
THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement Flintkota Roofing
and Marquette Albuquerque, Mexico
joooooooocxxxxxxxx
Superior Lumber and Mill Co.
We have the only planing mill In the that Isto make Sash. Doors. Store Fronts and Fixtures or
that a first class planing mill Is to do at reason-
able prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
work.
OF VIADUCT - - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ooooooooooooooooocoooo
TXXXXIIXXXXXXIXXIXXXTXXXXX T X X X X X X X XXXXXXIXXIXXXTXIXT
3 RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
WORKMEN
GUARANTEED
502 West 131
M XTXXXXIIXIXIXXXXIIIXUXIH iiiititiitiitttttiiiiiitii
WE
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Coun-
ty no-
tice. The
books
reasonable.
Railroad frontage prop-
erty.
deslrible
requiring
Etc.
CLUB
you none you
SPECIAL
THIRD
Castings; Shaft-ings, Pulleys,
Foundry
Avenue. Telenlione
AND
and Rex
First New
southwest equip-ped Mouldings,
anything expected
SOUTH
THE
SKILLED
WORK
Central
FILL
Prices
ab-
stract
from
AMPLE
ROOMS
Proprietor
PINE STOCK
Telephone
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COUUERCC.
i i
EVENINGtkc.k pom STIIUY. CMTOIilll 12. I07.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHAT IT COST YOU TO LIVE?
Fifty dollars a month If you don't want much $100 a month V you
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY want comfort.There Is a place In New Mexico where you couldn't spend more than For Fair WeekBy the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico. $9 a week or $36 a month If you tried, and yet you live better than you'reliving now. If you've come west for the winter, don't ftny In town. Get
out where the air Is fresh and pure and the tun shine? bright all day long.
Go where you can have cpgs fresh lnld every day, milk right from the cowW. S. STRICKLER WILLIAM F. BROGAN nnd a big pitcher of It In your room when you want It. Live In a place where For Out of Town Cu$-tomer- s,they kill their own beeves right olt the range, where you can walk a rodPRESIDENT MANAGING EDITOR from the house and catch nil the trout you can eat. Pig airy ranch rooms we are Making
as comfortable as "back home," a cabin In the woods or a tent hou.e If you
want them, see a genuine western ranch. Watch the boys breaking horses,
scnsciurnox iiatks. see the round-u- p and enjoy life as you never did before. InducementEasy access to a railroad with a dally etage Une. This Is no touristOoe year by mall In advance $5.00 resort but a genuine western ranch.
One tnontli by mail i0 Inquire this office or address The Valley Ranch, Pecos, N. M. PricesOne month by carrier within city limits... 00
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the rostoffice of Albuquerque, X. M.,
nder Act of Congress of March S, 1879.
The only Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the bert ad-
vertising' medium of the Southwest.
THE AMU'QCKIIQI'E CITIZEN IS:
Ttie leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Ilcpublican principles and the "Square Deal."
TUB ALBVQl'EUQtT? CITIZKN HAS:
The fittest equipped Job deparunent In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated rrews and Auxiliary News Serrlce.
"AVE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
"Wlnere To
Kt. John's Kplsool Chnrcli
Fletcher Cook, rector. Worship with
sermon at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Immaciilute Conception Church
Karly mass, 7; High mass and ser-
mon. 9:30; evening fervice and con-
ference, 7:30.
Hie First Methodist FpLtcopal
Cliurcli Corner of Lad avenue andSouth Third street, the Rev. J. C.
Rollins, D. D., pastor.
The Sunday school meets at 9:45.Strangers are made welcome. Preach-
ing services at 11 and 7:30. Kpworthleague meets at 6:30. All young
people cordially Invited. The public
im Invited to all services.
du-Mia- n Clnirch Kervlocw Corner
Broadway and Gold avenue. (Sermonby the pastor at 11 a. m., on "Going
Forward." Bible school at 10. Kvan- -
?ellstlc services in the evening atEverybody welcome. E. A.
Child, minister.
Christian Science Service Sun-day at 11 a. m. at room 25, Grantbuilding, corner of Central avenue
and Third street Subject "Doctrine
of Atonement." Sunday school at
8:45 . m. Wednesday evening meet-
ing at 7:45. Heading room open
dally from 2 to 4 p. m.
Firs lrebjterUui Church Cor-
ner Fifth and Silver avenue. Hugh
A. Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m. At the morning
service will be held the quarterly
communion and the reception of new
members. Evening theme, "What
.Think Ye of Christ?"
Kt. Paul's Ijutlieran Churcli Rev,
Ernest Moser, pastor. Sunday school
a.t 8:30 a. m. Morning worship wiin
German sermon at 11 a. m. English
services and sermon at 8 p. m. You
are jrvost cordially Invited. The
chuk-c- Is located corner of Sixth
eu-ee- t and Silver avenue.
First Baptist Church J. A. Shaw,paetor. Preaching at 11 a. m. Sub-ject, "The Mill and the Grist," andtt 1:30 p. in. Subject, "The Ies- -
'on of the Fair." Sunday school at945 a. m. Young people s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. The public cordial-ly Invited. In the morning AliasReynolds will sing. In the evening
the music will be by a chorus choir.
Central CSoiigrctfatlonal Church-Co- rner
Broadway and Coal avenue.
Kev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. A
cordial welcome to all. Morning ser-vlce- at
11 o'clock. Herman by pastor,Subject "God's Living Temple."
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock. Mr.
Rhodes will sing by request, "Flee
As a Bird." Subject for ad drew,
"Inalienable Possessions."
Wool Market.
St. Louis, Oct. 12. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 20 4i
25c. tine medium 19 W 23c; tine 17
lOo.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
IXXST A corral collar anS a cameo
ihead clasp, between First and
Twelfth streets nn Central avenue.
Liberal reward If returned to Citl- -
sen ottlce
FOUNl In Mis. Ciuerdale's milllii-er- y
store, two tickets to San An-
tonio. Owner may have same by
paying for this ad. Apply at The
Citizen office.
o
Quinsy Sprains and Swellings Cured.
"In November, 1901, I caught cold
and had the quinsy. My throat was
swollen so I could hardly breathe. I
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and it gave me relief In a short time.
In two days I was all right," says
Mrs. L. Cousins, Otterburn, Mich.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm is a lini-
ment and Is especially valuable for
sprains and swellings. For sale by
all druggists.
o
Furniture repairs. Chas. L. Kep.
poler, 317-1- 9 South Second.
o
Wilbur's Stuck and Poultry ImmI
111 kl, $2.50. Packages .oo. 50 und
25c. Itr. Ho and Clark's Stock uih!loillr) 1'imkI Pulls, 82.00. I'tu-kugc- s$1.25, $1.00. 85c. ti5c, anil 35c. In-
ternational Stock and Poultry Food
1'alls, $3.50. 1'ackagea $1.00. 50c and
25c. E. . I f, UO2-0- 0 1 Sou 111 llrstMrcet.
Kennedy's Laxatlva rough Syrup Is
a safe, cure and prompt remedy for
coughs and cold, and is good for
every member of the family. Sold
by J. II. O'Rielly.
o
Subscribe tor Tim Ctttaeo and get
the new s.
VYHtllllV' itITIT NOTICE.
T THE ALBl Ol mtQCE . ES--
TAN CI A AlK) CO. HAS
MAIK HE A 1Q V A UTE IISWITH THE SPUIXGEItt TRANSITU 4. AT 10A GOI.llAVE., WHO WILL SELL TIC- -
KETS, HECEHK AND II V.
' JLE EXPItl-iv- AN1 I I It- -
MM
ABOUT TOWN f
s Filed for Record.
Oct. 7 Toribio Griego and
wife to W. H. .Oillenwater, a ii piece of land lit Duranes, pre- -
cinct No. 35.
Victor Sals to Petrlta Abeyta
de Sals, lot 20 and fraction of
lot 19, Nichols and Bowden ad- -
dltlon. ff Oct. 8 N. Peach and wife tot W. W. Bacon, all undivided In- -terest of grantors In a piece Of IFt land In precinct No. 4.Ellen E. Walker and husband
to Maud H. Tull. lot 7, block
44. Huning's Highland addition, t$10.00.
S Oct. 9. Martha W. Mulligan
' to Henry Auge, lot 10, block 12,
Huning's Highland addition.$500.
Mrs. Rlcke Weston to D. A.
Wise lot 3, block 6, Lewis and
Simonds addition. tFllomena P. Otero to Manuel
Pad la y Chavez et al, an un- -
divided 2418-100.0- In the An- -
tonio Sedlllo land grant, $2086.
Estanislado Padllla y Chavez tf et al, to the Trust Company oft America, all Interest of grant- - ff ors In the Antonio Sedlllot grant.Oct. 10. Andrea Perea def Garcia to James Bezemek, see f
record for description. tf Oct. 11. Antonio Candelarla
and wife to Nevares Garcia, a fpiece, of land In Los Candelarius j$30.
Nevares Garcia and wife to
Cecillo Garcia a piece of land In
Los Candelarius.t Cecllio Garcia and wife to tNevares Garcia a piece of landi In Los Candelarlas, precinct tNo. 8. titiiiuniTtttTi
G. F. Keller, of Raton, Is spending
the day In Albuquerque.
E. M. Clark, of San Antonio, Is
transacting business In Albuquerque.
J. Edward Homer and wife, of
Belen, are in the city attending the
fair.
Frank W. Be'aeh, member of the
territorial legislature, of Orogrande,
arrived In the city last night.
Mrs. Herrin, of 1116 South Will- -
lam street, was taken to St. Joseph's
BospJtal this morning seriously ill
with a fever.
Baron F. Marschall. of Germany.
who has been spending the greaterpart of the summer at the Valley
ranch on the Upper Pecos, is In the
city registered at the Alvarado.
On account of the lecture course
at the congregational church, the
Modern Woodmen will meet Monday
night at the home of John Clurk,
409 West Hunlng avenue.
B. Pettlne, who Is charged with
shooting and killing A. Borardlnelll
on North Third street last March,
ana wno was arrested In Santa
and released under bond, is in til
city. Ills trial will take place next
week In the district court.
Word reached the city yesterday
tnai tne remains or Mrs. w. K.Uame, whose death occurred inMichigan, will be buried here. Cap
tain Dame, the bereaved hu.sband.
was In Mexico at the time of his
wife's death, and will arrive in the
city tomorrow.
Attorney M. C Ortiz this morning
filed In the district court a suit for
dlvotx:e for Flora Martinez de San-doval, plaintiff, vs. Teodoclo Sando
val. Cause Tor action, 'Inhuman treat-
ment, habitual intoxication and oth-
er acts. The plaintiff asks for ab-
solute divorce, custody of minor
children, title to homestead proper-
ty and further relief.
The Continental Ad Novelty com-pany, a corporation having Its prin-
cipal place of business In New Met-le- t
at Albuquerque, has filed an
amendment to Its charter In the of
tu-- of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa. The capital stock is increased
lo 3rtft.00. Of this $50,000 Is designated as prefe-rrc- stock and $250,-i(- 0
as common stock.
Ramon Lucero, who is alleged tohave cut his companion, Esplridon
Lucero. In the cheek with a knife
while the two were engaged In a
flKlu Thursday evening, was arraign-
ed before Justice of the Peace Ro-
mero, of old town, this morning andbound over to the grand Jury undcT
$.'i(iU bond. The charge of assault
with intent to kill was made ugalnsthim.
It wajs eight In a row on the fate-ful bench in police court this morn-ing and booze was what put most
of them there. Two black eyes were
on exhibition, though the possessor
of one of these claimed It did notget hit In a light but was merely
stepped on by S'Miie thoughtless per-
son as he lay peaceably on the
walk to rest. The other man with
the 'black eye had nothing to say,
but it was evident that he had been
lilt with something harder than
ciuifcttl. With one exception, that
of a boy who stole fifty cents from
the man who runs the "Damm Fajn-lly- "
racket on Central avenue, all
the cases were termed " drunk or
1.(oT'd'rl v t(V'il;wl" ttlWl (hKlmrfed lff
me SA TASTE
If you wnnt Uie full piquant flavor of tti
choicest oysters, fresh from the mi1depths of Uo ocean, try the delicious
OYSTERS
They are taken from tho shells, washed quickly andput In to a ciiso of pure wlilto eniuncl, scaled andpneked In l They are not opened till they reach
the dealer. They come out fresh, firm, unbroken andfuU of the delicious salt-wat- er tang. Hie secret of
their superiority lies In tlx) use of the patent Scalshlp
--( -Carrier.
CURRY
RETURNS 10 SANTA FE
Governor Curry returned to Santa
Fe this morning, accompanied by H.
O. Bursum, of Socorro; W. A. Haw-
kins, of Alamogordo, and M. A.Otero, former governor of New Mex
ico. .Before departing for the north
Governor Curry and Mr. Bursum,
leaders of the republican party of
New Mexico, held a conference with
W .E. Martin, of Socorro, who ar-
rived from the Gem City this morn-ing on an early train. The subject
of the conference was the statehood
question. Mr. Martin Is one of theleading republicans of Socorwo
SWITCHMEN Will ASK
INCREASE IN PAY
Chicago, Oct. 12. The chairmen
of the grievance committees of allyards under the Jurisdiction of the
Switchmen's Union of America con-
cluded a three days' session last
night by formulating a demand for
an Increase of pay equal to thatgranted in the northwest. Thane con-
clusions now go before the local un-
ions for ratification.
It is the purpose to ask for an in-
crease of six cents per hour, time
and a half for overtime, and double
time on Sunday. The demand Will
affect all yards from New York west
controlled by the union. President
Holly paid there was little Jikllhood
of u strike.
Hard Times In Kansas.
The old days of grasshoppers and
drouth are almost forgotten In theprosperous Kansas of today; al
though a citizen of Codell, Earl
Shamburg, has not yet forgotten a
hard time he encountered. He says:
"I was worn out and discouraged by
coughing night and day, and could
find no relief till I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. It took less than
one bottle to completely cure me."
The safest and most reliable cough
cure and lung and throat healer ever
discovered. Guaranteed by all deal-
ers. 50c and $100. Trial bottle free.
Machine cut alfalfa tho idealgreen food for fouls. Poultry should
have green food of some kind. We
know of nothing better than cut al-
falfa. No waste ax It Is cut In prop-
er lengths. E. W. l ee, J302-60- 4South First street.
o
Mattresses made over at Cluis. L.KepHler's 317-1- 9 South Second.
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
DOES
MONTEZUMA BALL WAS
A BRILLIANT
AFFAIR
(Continued From I'ugc One.)
bell, M. O. Chndbourne, Mrs-- . Stanley
Wells, N. J. jHfTa, Mrs. K. J. Gibson,
Mrs. Seligman. of Santa Fe; Miss
Nina Otero, of Santa Fe; Mr. and
Mrs L. B. Holmes, of Wlnslow, Ariz.;
John H. York and daughter, of LasVegas; Mr. and .Mrs. L. C. Becker, ofBelen; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Connelly,
of Los Lunas; Mr. and Mrs. GregoryPage, Gallup l)r. and Mrs. ! W. F.Wlttwer, Los Lunas; Mr. und Mrs. T.
J. Kurn, Las Vegas.
Miss Jetty Kosenwald, MIm T. L.Partridge. Miss Lieckman, Miss
Kunz, Miss Anna Thomas, MissZeiger. Miss Wiley, Miss KatherineDrake, Miss Gladys Childers.
Lieutenant Stewart, Dr. E. J. Al-ger, Otero, J. D. Sena,
Col. John Borradalle, J. N. Coffin, T.
N. Wllkerson, Samuel Plckard, D. L.
Murphy, Harry f l. Welller, JuliusStaab, Captain Willard, Captain Herd
Lieutenant Hauser, LleutSiant Rifen-berlc- k.
Lieutenant Warren, Lieuten-
ant Gregory, Herman Schweitzer, W.
E. Hair, F. A. Hubbell, W. Jaffa, G.
M. Smith, John Stein, Jack Risque,
W. E. Drake, .Walter Dickey. Mr.
Holzman.
SAYS BIS FAIR
BEST EVER SEEN
Mr. Editor:
Believe me when I acknowledge
that I have had enough fair to "hold
me for a while." of all the fairs
I have ever seen and these Include
county and ftate fairs of the eastern
states and the World's Fair at Chi-
cago, I think the "Big Fair" here Is
the greatest that ever happened, be-ing "totally different" from anything
heretofore seen.
Especially Interesting was the
pi and parade on Thursday, which
was sufficient to cause the crowned
heads of Euro.pe to set up and take
notice am) its originality and unique-
ness being characteristic of the spir-
it and progress of the west. "Nuft
sed."
A TENDERFOOT.
For upholstering nee Charles
Keppeler, 317-1- 9 South Second.
So perfect
in make, so simple in z4e
use that beginners may work
F" with it successfully. It makes
f home baking easy, and gives you
: bread, cake and biscuit nicer, better
and less expensive than the baker's.
: But to make your home baking
L successful and perfect you must use
Dr. Price's Baiting Powder
W I dry mm mm
w. and
1
o 6
20 Per Cent.
On Ait Lace Curtains and Draperies
v!fir-aV'j0,-
L .p.lny,our new ,lne of Wiltons. Axminlstersm Wiltons. Velvets and Body Brussels, at asaving of from 10 per cent to 20 per cent.
F. R Strong oStHOUSE FURNISHERS
Hunter's
Delight
Ammunition
Discount
IS A
We aim to have the styles and the best This
makes our. the place when
are for their little men. Our stock Is at
with the and best from the
of &
&
L. C. Guns
&
I Ammunition
If you need in this line call or write to us
Our be Beat
McINTOSH HARDWARE
Clothes for Little Men
AND
CHILDREN'S CLOTHING
HOBBY OF OURS
choicest display..
Children's Clothing Department favored
mothers making selection
present teeming brightest things
World's Best Maker Ederhelmer Stein Co.
M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING FURNISHING
1 2
Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
Smith
Colts
Iver Johnson and Har-
rington Richardson
Revolvers
By the Car Load
anything
Prices Can't
CO.
YOUNG MEN
WHEN YOU COME
TO THE F Al
Make Yourselves at Home at
LEARNARD&UNDEMANNS
The Square Music Dealers
West Gold Avenue
I
S.TVKI.Y. IHTOHKU 12. 197. PAtiK FIVIC
FAIR VISITORS EVERITT
jjA. J. MALOY
C 21 a Centre! Avenue
1 fte place to gei any-
thing in the line of the
R famous brand
CLUBHOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES g
E A full line always in
stock
Our Prices ARE right ?
You know the goods jj
IXXXXXXXXXXTTTTTTTTXXXXXX
HomeCooKing'
Strictly at
X5ha
Columbus
Motel
MADAM
STEWARD-LAM- B
210 South Second
Exclusive Millinery
BASEBALL SPECTATORS'
WORE OVERCOATS
AT GAME
Socorro;
Played In Almost
Temperature Today.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 12. The De
troit American league baseball team
went upon the field at Bennet park
this afternoon with three straight
defeats registered against them by
the Chicago National league team
the Fischer,
with which the two teams opened I nhv.
the world championship series last I
Tuesday. The Chicago players were I Halpin
iigniing spiru, was mm tancla.
nopeiui or cnampion-ehl- p.
His team he said. not beat-
en until the last man is out in the
last of the series. Three suc
cessive defeats for Detroit practi
v stODDed the bemnsr.
The batteries were Detroit Mul
Un and Archer; Chicago Brown
and Kllng.
Howard played first for Chicago as
Chance his finger injured yes
terday. The sky was overcast; the
temperature 44 degrees, and a raw
wind blew at fifteen miles an hour
The spectators wore overcoats
and blankets. The attendance was
curtailed owing to severe weath
Chicago scored one In
first
The final score follows:
It. II.
Chicago i 7
Detroit
THK HOLMXMSWOItTH TWINS,
gymnasts
wholc.-om-e
travlng.
Hollingsworth plays
Doy,
endeavors himsen
understood, lies many hearty
a
s
of love
man's Hol-lingsworth in the leading
at the theatre, MondayPopular prices,
and
Catarrh being
mailed request,
Shoop, Iiacine, These
proving people without
penny's great
srlentific prescription
Make Headquarters with Us --- Busy
Corner of the City.
-- EE, OUR WINDO W
Beautiful Out Glass and Hand Painted China
Leather Goods Toilet At ticle3
The Finest Line of Box Candy in the City
N. R Our and prescription departments always
charge of expert registered pharamaelsts.
J. II. O'RIELLY DRUG COMPANY
PROMINENT MEN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
VISITED CITY THIS
-
Big Fair Called Forth the At- -
tendence of Well Known
People.
For years Mex
ico's big annual fair has attracted a
large number of prominent visitors,
but this year's session has been note
worthy in the number of
which have been added to the
list of attendants to the big
Governor Curry, who ar
rived In the city Monday evening di
rect Memphis, Tenn., where
conferred the president during
the previous week, established head-quarters at the Alvarado spent a
addressing conventions,
sight peeing and conferring with par-
ty leaders, left the city this morning
Santa Fe, after expressing nis
appreciation of an enjoyable
and urging everybody get in line
for grand for the statehood
campaign, which is to be waged in
the coming session or congress.
Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaf- -
f Urigadler Thomas, com-
mander of the department of Colo
rado; Colonel George K. Hunter, of
the Fifth United States cavalry,Wingate; Senator C. Barela, of
Trinidad, Colo.; Hon. 11. O. Bursum,
Socorro; Li.
Prince and M. A. Otero, of SantaJudge It. McFie, of Santa
Fe, O. A. Larrazolo, of East Las Ve-
gas, were also quartered al the Al- -
i. rado during- - the week.
The following is partial or
:rominent men of the territory,
whose seen on the gtretsduring the
E. S. Gosney, sneep man ana
banker of Flagstaff, Ariz.; E. S. Aid- -
T. Catron, Charles
Sart'ord. traveling auditor, Benl. M.
Head, Jose D. Sena, clerk supreme
court, Fritz Muller, receiver u. ts.
land office: It. H. Hanna. R. E,
Twitchell. ('has. Ka-le- y, K. C.
Gortner, of Fe; J. G. McNary,
V. 1. 17M . w O Uarlln , I V If
I lie llllldUU-UGllUl- l VAJUIOSI Third district court, v. it
Freezing
heavy
agent, Santa El 1'aso; A. U. Gar
rett. Koswell; A. Jastro, Hakers
Held, Calif.; Jas. W. Mullens, ltos-wel- l;
Frank G. Selee, ball mag
nate. Pueblo
Among representative business
men the territory wno were in at
tendance, were the following
John Belen; Ken
nedy. Gallup; Marron, Sll
vnr City; M. 1). Gibbs, Farmington;
Fdward Beasley, Orogrande; E. L,,
Hahn and J. J. Bailey, Cloudcroft;following twelve inning tie game I a. J. Santa Fe; E. G. Mur
I
game
a
a
Las Vegas; Kos-
Moreno, ( ruce;
Silver City; Horabln
confident ending the series bylrhoreau: Postmaster Garcia, Spring-
winning again today but Manager er: g spitz. Santa Fe; J. M. Dennis,Hugh Jennings, Detroit, with his Hhodes, Ariz.; Mcintosh, Es- -
cusiojnairy
winning tne
Is
ca
had
the
er.
run the
Inning.
E
0 7
of
of
to
H.
IS.
C. S.
Lag E. W.
of
of
VALUE OF A GOOD NAME
The value of a good name as a
mark In winning the confidence
and esteem of large numbers of peo
ple cannot be overestimated and was
never better exempnnea tnan ine
case of well known showmen
Norris & Howe. Kach season
really organization
to us again and we commend tne
honest which gives more than
is nromised. The present
known as the Jubilee Souvenir Sea-
son" as it marks the twentieth year
of the of Norris & Howe.
Costly souvenirs be distributed
ai r. Dilf iinulailv. thu r,imnllmfnt of
I iinut atfiiftDn. uTcpllfnt natron
age of the public that has always
greeted their efforts o generously
and again have other circuses
Th t,,!, ni.qp t b Ho nirsworth wim raise invaufii me urn- -
Twins an engagement of Norris & Howe but somehow
of six nights at the Klks' theatre me puunc was cnoofe mc
.MnnHav w 14 Thev will elve an real from the false and the wen
.iiti.ra nn or new piavs eacn nignt western snowmen soon uau
nnmiini Mnn.lav with La iielle Ala- - neitt to tnemseives again
riu I Norris & Howe promise us a great
Amniiir ihe olavs to be prcsentea I uig new circus tnis year ana as wirirduring the week's engagement will promises have been kept in the past
be Texas ihelma, Ju Lss, itose vcn-iint- re is no reason unum iucSouthern Moss, A Hoos-- 1 of their announcements thi.- season
i..r Ht.r,inp Hurl Iji Helle Marie. From the glorious, gorgeous free
The Twins fomoanv did oig-- I street parade, fpeclal sue snow
aest business at the Klks' theatre, of I features, the comedy of the clowns,
anv popular price attraction, on a I the cleverness of the aerial
previous visit here anu tne support- - i hmh acrooats, ine uare-oai-- n
in ir comrianv Is us now as be-- I riding by lady and gentlemen eoues
tne twins are jrriin-- i irians. me irainea wua aniinais ij
and more lnatile than the exciting hippodrome rucec. win
La. Iielle Alarie. the opening play, be the most exhlllratlng
is comedy drama of today. It telU entertainment for all.
the story or jean ingiesmes re- - i .Norris Howe exhibit in two rings
venee. Maud in ine ami upon an eievaieu stage ana un
dual role of Jean Ingleslde, and I- -i der a spread or clouds of mowy ran
Marie, has a that is en- - vas greater than ever before. They
tirely suited to her artistic tempera-- 1 trawl In a train of three sections
merit, as it Is full of emotion, pathos of fifteen cars each, making 45 cars
and dramatic lines and Is a part in Exhibitions will given at
that she takes great pride in por- - Albuquerque Friday. October 25th
Myrtle stutos
ofllce uie coineuy pan in
Ia. Helle Marie. Stubbs stutters and
in his to make
a
l n h
Ia Helle Marie or Jean mgieM'ie
revenge, a story a woman's
and a cruelty, with the
Twins
roles Elks'
night. Oct. 14. 15,
25 35 cents. Seats at Matsons.
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the AND
FRIEND LY SAYS
Hong Kong, China. Oct. 13. At a
banquet given by Consul Oeneral
Wllber in honor of Secretary Taft
Wu Ting Fang said that China and
America had always entertained the
friendliest relations. His duly, after
arriving In the fulled States, will be
to continue those relations which arebeing strengthened duy by day. Taft
said that ail improvement in China,
whether government or administra-
tive reforms, or development of the
nrw.j of trip fvmntrv. would
In
) oouoooooooooo
MANY
WEEK
AMERICA
EARNED EXPENSES
THISJEEK
They Sold Confetti. "Barked."
and Did Other Kinds
of Work.
While fair week has always been
a busy one for the students of theUniversity of Aew Mexico, the one
of this year has been particularly
so. Only three daysu college work
have been induged in and those
were but partially rilled. Meanwhile
the undergrade have been lending
their aid in all directions to the fair
management and assisting with thepreparations for the institutional ex
hibits on the grounds and in theparade.
Tlicy "Coined" Money,
Several of the young men have
been engaged in the sale of confetti
from which they are reported to
have reaped a rich harvest. It is
.stated that two of the students' have
succeeded In clearing their expen
sea for the next three months
through this means and a number
have averaged a profit of 18 per
night. This evening being devoted
to King Carnival should be theirbanner night. Watch, out for them
and lend a hand. You may be helping a future president or member
of oongress.
All through the week the univer
sity exhibits have continued to at-
tract the largest number of visitors was
single display exhibl-io- f Hebuilding and of Denver
oer line me of its
wood lathe little size; he Denver learn
were turned lesson which spareThe liquid demon- -' expense
stratton also has scored Its triumph can be made.
amnatea A
artnsr
by was ,ne lesson. In my Is
ly admired pa- - necessity Keepinglearn- - tnPreDy
won
local t"1 nrwi-wnic- inrt-aieiie-
expression.
CORPORATIONS FILE
THEIR ARTICLES
N. Oct. 12.-
following articles of incorporation ver,
In of Ter-- . "Albuquerque
Nathan fortunate matter ofRaton Ice byStorage place continue
of at Colfax county.
Territorial agent. Judson J. Young,
at Katon. Capital stock, $50,000,
divided into hundred shares of
value of J 10 each. Object,
mlanuif act wing Ice and operating
storage plant. Period of exis
incorporators,
F. Degner, Chas. M. Bayne,
Judson J. Young, Benjamin Sherrod
John Mcintosh of Katon, and
Frank Hadeck of Trinidad, Colo.
The Fatheree-Eufiel- d Hardware
company. Principal bum- -
Artesla, county.
ritorial agent, V. E. Fatheree. at
Artesla. 125,000, di
vided hundred and fifty
shares of $100 each,
commencing business with $15,000.
Object, hardware bUMinoss. Period
of existence, fifty years. Incorpora
V. E. Fatheree, John En-
field, and P. V. Pardon, all of
EAST RACES WERE
In races, harness
owned
by H. of Flagstaff, was an
easy winner three straight heats,
Prince Kussell, owned by M.
of Denver, second, o,
owned oy Herger, of
third.
The five-elght- mile was won
by I.avin, Henevole second, and
Select third.
The six and half furlongs
to Vlsalo, won from
l.indora Hilly Hurllett, who eJ
the named.
o. N. tlrimsley won the five-mi- le
cow con-
test with (irlmsley. The latter
the round 17:17 and winner
was Just ahead ofDuring this' race Alfredo
was thrown his hor.e while
making escaped with
bruises.
Prisoners found guilty sen
tenced by Judge F. W. Parker, sit
in United court at
Las Cruces this week, passed
through this morning In
charge of Deputy United
shals Forbes and lioah en route
territorialThey four in number and
Crimea they were convicted and
the terms to they gen
tenced are as follows:
E. found guilty of
smuggling ChinamenStates, one year.
Joseph No bey and J. L. Palmer
guilty or on a
car. one each.
Pah to Saiias, adultery, six
months.
QLLBUQTJERQUE VEXING CITIZKH.
ocxooooooooooooaxxxxx
WON BY FAVORITES
yesterday's
Albu-
querque,
FOR PENITENTIARY
penitentiary.
trespassing
636c DIAMOND
PALACE
CENTRAL AVENUE
Diamonds,
Cut Glass,
We Your and
Sooocoxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxw
Watches,
Docks,
Invite Trade Guarantee Deal.
CHIEF ROBERTS SAYS
CITY NEEDS EIRE
EQUIPMENT
Veteran Firefighter Tells What
Is Absolutely Necessary
For Protection.
Is first visit to Albuquer-que and I was so surprised in
to see what a splendid
is. I could scarcely believe
I learned what inade-quate protection you have,"
Chief W. E. Roberts, of the "Fight-ing the Flames" company, tTils
morning.
"What there la of the department
first class; there la nothing the
matter with your firemen as far a
been able to learn,
firemen In world are pow-
erless without the necessary appara-
tus which' to work. under-
stand difficult It Is a "city to
money for the city depart-
ments, In of
department, no dilllculty should
stand In the way of getting what the
needs protection against
fire."
Mr. Roberts was a member of the
Denver fire department for twenty-si- xyears and a half and the lastyears of service he the chief
of any In the the denartment. has seen the
tlon at times num- - city from a city the
or people in (size Albuquerque to presentfrom which the has seengift out has been taught to noquite large. air to make her fire department
the best it
as a drawing card, une j i,,,.snppt tilan na nnrtltorl in .tn v
the Denver there
feature great madeflr? she the lives of
malje pafer."
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wipe which
many
result,n..
there
winds which you have here thebuildings, none of which abso-
lutely lire proof, there may come a
time when a tire will get a
start in the section and
wipe out a large part of the city. A
city, like the individual, should al-
ways be prepared for the worst.
Up the Standard.
The main thing In a growing city
Is to keep the lire department up
to the standard. There Is one especially bad feature hare; the large
residence iportlon of the city, called
the 'Highlands,' is a long distance
from the section and if a
tire should break out there
which would require all the appara
tus at the fire station, the uown
tuwn district would be left for a
time without fire protection
whatever. There is a most urgent
need for a branch tire station in the
Highlands.
UiUlno is iewiexi.
"The water supply of this ity Is
excellent and the pressure good, but
not good enough to ne
cessity of a lire engine. Two
streams from a engine are
worth more than nalt a Uozen ny- -
drant streams. It Is power and val- -
ume in a stream that counts. 1
would recommend for a of this
size a third sued lire engine equip
ped with a second size pump, 'ihus
you would practically have a
size engine and would save at least
l.f.OO pounds In weight. Such an
engine could be purchased for $4,-0-
or les, and would be capable
of throwing two streams of
800 gallons of a minute. In-
stead of a of eighty or
ninety pounds, that you have now,
you would haw a pressure of over
two pounds. Such a
of Wat. r w 'Uld put a black
spot in a burning building in no
time. Slamesing the two streams
you could hae one powerful inch
a half stream which would
knock over ai.y of lumber ut
the American company's
plant. Such a stream would be suf-lUie- at
to out a wall
''he modern fire engines
Ihe piston !yi anil should one, of
this o d'.-'i-l ied II ca'i
repaired as the factory keeps
t...n.l .1 1, ,.l i. l A hurl, whieh can
be telegraphed for by A
broken an thus be sent imme-
diately and t:ie repairs made at a
minimum
Acriul Truck.
"This city needs an aerial truck
of the kind on which the
are raised by compressed air. Such
a truck is liglit and the most serv-
iceable piece apparatus In a tire
department. It can be eas-
ily and only man is required to
elevate the ladders. In six
a ladder ft can hoi-se- toany window within reach, and the
apparatus Is made tbi-- t
leiglits can be reached vith but a
slight adjustment. This sort of a
Jewelry,
Silverware
Square
truck would require a crew of only
four men and would cost no more
than $2,500.
Other
"The city also needs another com-
bination wagon, only it not be
as heavy as the one. The
combination now used may be sta-
tioned at the branch fire department
station in the aiti the
new one at
There is another thing I sug-gest and Is that the fire sta
tion cannot be too near the business
center of a city."
Com! Saved In Insurance.
"What would ibe additional
cost of maintaining this additional
Chief Roberts was ask
ed.
the
"Well, he said, truck
would four men; the engine
would require two and the combi-
nation wagon, four ten additional
men would have to be employed,
and three additional teams would
need to be purchased. The
of the extra and the main
taining of the horses would be the
principal additional expense, but the
city as a whole would gain by this
rather than loso, for Insurance rates,
1 say, be to half
the rate. The slight
in the tax rate would more tnan ue
offset In the reduction of fire in-
surance rates.
"The wonder is to me that the
Insurance companies do not compel
this to provide better fire pro-
tection for the buildings. In Den-
ver they virtually forced the city to
Its fire fighting fa-
cilities.
"There Is not much use In my
saying what the needs or what
does not need: the people know
as well as I that Albuquerque Is
'behind the times In of
a department. I understand
that Chief Burtless Is continually
urging upon the city the necessity
of Improving the department at any
sacrifice, and I sincerely hope that
this will do It before some great
conflagration takes place ana awak-
ens them to the situation, I hope
this city will not need to suffer
! great calamity before It will learn
varsity float girls toon long time to mind no
as a of the realize uie vital or Bacrlnce too to he
rade and in all lines undertaken by up 'her, department; the Inhabitants
the students the enthusiasm of the lne series are
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tTVRT TAKK A rFKP INTO Oim
WINDOWS. "THK AKCH FHONT,"
115 SOUTH S10OOND 8TRKET.
WHILE AT THE BIG FAIR
W WIN iV!.
Havo Ycur Eye TroubliCorrected by
C. H. CARNES, O. D.
The Central Avenue
OPTICIAN
ABSOLUTELY CORRKGT FIT
GUARANTEED
Examination Free.
114 West Central Ave. At Yanow'a
Cor, Gold Ave, & 1st St.
Cleanest Rooms In the City 8
X Owen Dinsdall, l'rop. Q
2 rw AMDinw f
Grocery Company
Fresh Meats
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
Seasonable Fruits and
Vegetables.
Imported
LUCOA OLIVE OIL
lJr-t)-j cit:ti i-- -
W. Tlj0ra Phon 31
SCHUTT'S CANDY
Pure and Freh marie every day, 50e, 0c, 75c pound,lee Cream and buda Water
TOUCHES THE S"OT
Tlieir
mmm l li U I
i
We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST
ALBERT FABER'S
308-31- 0 W. Central Avenue
BICYCLES
..Sta&b Building
New-Sec- ond
Vulcanized
HOPPING
Where to Dine Well
Santa Fe Restaurant
Open and Night.
Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobster
and Point Oysters Received Daily.
Under Savoy Hotel
C. SUNTAAGG, Proprieto
LOMMORI & COMPANY
First Class Groceries and Meats
Imported Olive Oil
323 South Second Phono 791
XXDCXXOOOOCXCInsley Cycle Co.
1-- 2 V eHt
BICYCLES SPORTING GOODS
FITTER. REPAIR ANYTHING
A of 25 pv cent on
liwllcV tailor made suits, Jut receiv
ed. No finer goods In town, cwhii
or credit.
E. MAHARAM'SSte West Central
Fair Signs and Decorations
Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will fit It
And you'll be glad that
"STACY DID IT"
I'lMine 741. 325 South 2nd St.
Buell Mills
Mills
Mills
Hand-Repa- iring
aed Tires Good a
r. s.
32 1
..
South Second
-
Gold
KEY
Consult a Reliable Dentist
Full Bet of Teeth
Gold Filling $1.50 op
Gold Crowns $6
Extracting. . . WkS
New.
Day
Blue
E.
208
mluctloii
Painless
ALL WORK A
XXTKEJX
rOS. COPP and PF.'ITIT.
ROOM 12. N. T. ARMIJO BLDO.
GRUNSFELD BROS.
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SOLE AGENTS
Towers Celebrated Fif h Brand Slickers,
Grunsfeld's Navajo Wool Yarn,
Grunsfeld's Famous Dyes
Woolen
Standard Woolen
Pendleton Woolen
RSOLTTKLX
i Robes and
t Blankets
THE LARGEST EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE OHYG00DS
House In the Southwest. We Cordially Invite all
Vis tors to Call and Examine Our Stock
Dam
GUAR.
TTTTTXIXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXHTTXXXTXTTTTXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXJJ
The Celebrated Askew
See Our Saddles and Harness
Before You Buy. Leather and
Findings. Prices Right
S3
Thos. F, Keleher 408 West Central' A.9, 3
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WITH AMPIJ2 MKANS
L GROWERS AXT CNSUllPASSFTO FACILITIES
E HE
rn TFH InJ
ruiEM BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.AM
GOVERNOR
They Gave His Address Fre
quent Applause at Their
Convention.
Governor George Curry's speech
eU the Wool Growers convention
ra one of those addresses filled with
atrongly advanced ideas for which
4he new executive is already famous.
He slHaks right out from the should-
er and his address at this conventionwas frequently Interrupted with
"hearty applause. He spoke as fol-lows:
"Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen ofChe Wool Growers' Association ofNew Mexico. It is rather strangeCr one who has been a cowboy toddnr-- a meeting like this, but Iam pleased to state that If anv ani-
mosity existed in the past in thisterritory between the cattle men andtb hoep men. that animosity hastwen entirely wiped out, and todayiey both work hand in han1 fnrheir mutual interests, and for theInterest of this grand territory. Iill be very brief in my remarks toyou jrentlemen, but there are a fewmatters of Importance to you andto aJi of the people of the territoryCo which J would like to call your
attention. I have listened very at-tentively to friend Uursum in hia re-
marks to you on the necessity ofFour npeaking In no uncertain
svords and properly pressing yourInterests. 1 agree thoroughly "withfcim that the administration will doJustice to the sheep growers of New
"Mexico. If your Interests are prop-
erly presented.
"On my recent visit east, thefwesldont Informed me that he
would call a convention of all ofthe governors of the states and ter-
ritories, and delegates from ropre-e-ntati-bodies, to meet at the cityf Washington some time In Janu-ary, to discuss those very matters
which have been referred to by Mr.Hurwum. There Is the question ofie preservation of the forests and
eha.ngvs which will probably be
wrought about by the lease law. andthere will perhaps be other changes
effecting the west more than any
other part of the countrv. I thinkthat New Mexico should be fully
represented at that conference, butI want to aay very sincerely to you,
that in my opinion, the key to the
whole situation is to bring the ter-
ritory Into the union as a state. In
addition to these matters that will
come up for discussion by congresstn the future, there is no doubt inmy mind but that the next congress
after the election of a president
will take up the tariff question, and
when that question Is taken up we
want two United States senators
and our share of representatives
there to work for and protect ourinterests.
"I ttilnk that statehood Is the
most important issue today and Ilon't "believe that any one is moreinterested tn it than the Wool Grow-
ers of New Mexico. We want ourInterests well protected and to have
that we must have representatives
wiio have the ability and courageto fight for our interests. There Is
io doubt but that If we attain state-hood that you will send proper men
tliere to represent you.
"I will be followed by several
apeakers who will no doubt speak
to you of the sheep industry of
"Hew Mexico, for that reason I will
rlose by thanking you for yourkind attention, and I assure you i..at
anythinK that I can do for your In-
terests at any time, will be done
with the greatest of pleasure."
If you take DeWltfs Kidney and
"Bladder Pills you will get prompt re-
lief from backache, weak kidneys.
Inflammation of the bladder and
urinary troubles. A weak's treat-
ment for 25 cents. Sold by J. H.O'RIelly.
For household jrnori', call on Cluis.
ft. Krpuclw. 317-1- 9 South Second.
o
Stomach troubles. Heart ana Kid-
ney aliments can be quickly correct-
ed with a prescription known todruggists everywhere as T)r. Shoop'a
Restorative. The prompt and sur-prising relief which this remedy im-
mediately brings is entirely due toIta Restorative action upon the con-trolling nerves of the Stomach, etc.
Sold by all dealers.
EASE AND RELIEF FROM SUFFERING
THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT.
It is astonishing what quick relief a
gets from just one application of Bun-sen-'s
Catarrh Cure: it aoes riant to the seat
of the disease and gives instant relief. Bunsen's Catarrh
Cure is the most remarkable remedy in the world for Nasal
Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever & Cold in the Head.
For all such complaints Bunsen's Catarrh Cure has suc-
ceeded again and again where everything else has failed.
Bunsen's Catarrh Cure leads all other catarrhal ointments
because of its purity; containing no harmful opiates or otheringredients that tend only to temporary relief. You need
GIVES INSTANT RELIEF.
SHEEP E
MA
E
While Not Large. It was Fine
In All Other
Respects.
The sheep exhibit at the territor-
ial fair, while not as large as the
fair official hoped It would be, has
attracted the most favorable com-
ment of visiting sheep raisers. At
this exhibit it is amply Illustrated
what breeding can do for wool andprofits in the industry. The ninety
odd pure blooded Itamboulllet rams
on exhibition at the fair grounds are
the finest animals of their kind ever
seen 1n Albuquerque and no doubt
as a result of their being here many
wUl be purchased by sheep raisers
In the vicinity to Improve theirflocks.
Of these blooded rams seventy-nin- e
are owned by Charles Chadwlek
and company of this city and thev
were raised for the firm by EdrarSmith of Seligman, Arizona. The
rams are six months old and average
1 16 pounds in weight. Besides the
Chadwlek exhibit is a group of fif-
teen ranis of the same breed raised
In Idaho by J. C. Miller who brought
several carloads of blooded stock toNew Mexico recently. Mr. Miller
values his ranis at 111 a head and
they are worth Ihe money.
On account of their Inability togei transportation for their stock,
the Sawyer-Spellman-Ly- Sheep
company of Win slow, Ariz., did not
exhibit their Intention. A corral had
already been set aside for their
sheep, but the space was used for
other purposes. The angora goats
on exniDiuon at tne lair are also
oplendld speclments and illustrate
the success of the goat Industry in
me territory.
DeWltfs Carbolized witch TiioiSalve is gio 1 for little burns and big
uurns. niau scratches or bruises
and big ones. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly,
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FOR SALE BY "
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO.
m SHOULD BRING
! MANY. NEW RESIDENTS
"We h.ul, on ihe whole, ;m enjoy- -
able trip over," salil one of the pas-- i
seiners who arrived In the elty on
the Initial trip of the Albuquerque-Torranr- e
automobile line. "liarrin
seme minor accidents and the fact
that the road through the canyon Ishardly to be termed boulevard or a
chauffer's paradise, the trip Ik one
well worth taking and it Is gratifying
0
PRICE 50 CENTS PER BOX.
to those of us who have business
relations with Albuquerque to have
Ihe time necessary to come over here
cut In two. The cars appear to bepowerful ones and on the good
Mretches of road we made excellent
lime.
"It seems to me that this annual
territorial fair Is a bigger thing furAlbuquerque than possibly even Its
own people realize. Certainly there
are a large number of out.-lder- s here
and I cannot see how the Impression
created by the city can be aught butfavorable, it would seem that every
fair you hold should result in add-ing the names of many permanent
and desirable citizens to your city
directory."
Afflicted With Soro Irycs for 3.1 Yours
I have been afflicted with sore eyesfor thirty-thre- e years. Thirteen years
ago I became totally blind and wasblind for six years. My eyes werebadly inflamed. One of my nelgh-berlaln- 's
Salve and gave me half abox of it. To my surprise It healed
my eyes and my sight came back.hois insisted upon my trying Cham-P- .
C. Karls. Cynthlana, Ky. Cham-
berlain's Salve is for sale by all
COKE! COKE".
Wc now handle good, clean coke.
Also the C'resuil Iti'.tte AnthraciteCoal.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
s iSlfii Jj
WE HAVE ON EXHIBIT
All Latest and Most Up-to-Da- te Furniture for the
Parlor, Library, Den, Dining Room, Bed Room
or Office g &
Carpets
Body Brussels
Tapestry Brussels
Axminister
Royal Wilton
Velvet
Ingrains
Draperies
Lace Curtains
Portieres
Lamberequins
Panels
Upholstry Goods
Velours
Come In and See US
Our Prices Are the Lowest.
Everything Handled in Carload Lots
'ALBERT FABER'
308 3 10 West Central Ave.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEUY PHOrEH ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL $ 1 50,000.00
Offlor-r-s and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
W. 8. STIUCKLKR, W. J. JOHNSON,
Vice President and Cawhk. Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM BtcUXTOSH, J. O. BALDRIDGK,
A. M. BLACKWELL O. E. CROMWELL,
R10NTEZUR3A TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE MEXICO
capiial and surplus, sioo.ooo
INTEREST ALLOWHD ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
OmCERm AND DIRECTOR
JOSHUA S. RATNOLDd Prwldaat
H. W. FLOURNOT Vle PrtldHFRANK UcKU CMhltt
K. A. rROIT XMlsUnt CuUr
B. F. RATNOLDI DlrMtOf
U. B. DKROITOtY
Authorised Capital 504,9M.IV
Paid Up Capital, Sorpliu and Profits $26,e08.M
Depository for Atchlsea, Topeka & Santa Fe titllwsy Company
WHEN YOU WANT
MONEY
CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTKk
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE
STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
5 GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
0OfKO000000000 A 00OfK30OcOtOfK30000
"OLD RlimiiLli. ESTABLISHED 17I
L. B. PUTNEY I
THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie, the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries .
la tile Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
OO000K)000C000 C4TOOeX3OtK3000OtXOrV
Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbe makes the
.datlea lighter, the caree 1ms
and the worrlea fewer.
NSW
The telephone preserves
your health, prolong? jreor life
and protects your houie.
roc mm A TEXJEPUO.NB IX YOUR HOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
?
I ?
I
satvrday, ocTonr.u is, tnoi. PAGE SEVGf.
rFllCMll SKIN
OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXWXXXXXXXJt)
THE HEW CRYSTAL THEATER
Dm H. CORDIER, Mgr.
120 Gold Avenue
Week of October 7
DELM AS and MARTINETTE
Novelty Artists.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
MOLLY THOMPSON
Tli Dutch Girl.
of
LaBORO and RYERSON
Kinging and Dancing.
NEW MOTION PICTURES
as
Matinee every afternoon at 2:30, anliaUiro Souvenir Matlne every Tues
day and Friday.
AdmlHHion :
inMatinees 10 and 20 cents
Evenings 1 0, 20and 30 cents
ROLLER RINK
It
,7!
jt-d- vs.. in,a 4 - - s ' b
or
t
OPEN
Tuotklays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5
p. m., 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Masquerade Tonight
Admission, Including Skates. 25 cts.
LADIES FREE.
No Breaking-i- n
needed
. ...:J I a a.f umn tut joot"
The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort a ble from
'he start.
The burning and aching
Siused by still soles .nd the
evils of thin soles aie pre-
sented by the Red Crt ss. It
rnables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
loi.ifort.
V 'AH No. Si, K'J Oom
I aunt Coll Biiukwt
$4.00
- t v y fit you.
WM. CHAPLIN
121 RaBroad Avtaoa
KILL the COUGH
AND CURE the LUIMC3
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
PBICKrnn oouchs v; tioo.I Ull VOLDS Trial Bonis fra
AND l THROAT AND ttlWQ TROUBLES.
QUAEANTKEO 8ATISFACIOI4V
1OR MONEY rElfUMlJJJJ.
ma
DIDN'T SAVE
HI ARM
Indian Boy's Comrades Free-
ly Gave Cuticle But to
No Avail.
Santa Fe. N. M.. Oct. 12. Be
cause a blood tumor had developed
from a Beared artery and hemorr-hages ensued it was found necessary
last evening to amputate the right
arm of an Indian boy attending the
local U. S. Indian industrial school.
The operation was performed by
Drs. Iavld Knapp and W. S. Har-rou- n
at the hospital of the Institu-
tion.
TO
The patient Is reported today
resting easily.
The unfortunate youth met with
accident about three weeks ago
while working In the laundry of th(S
Institution. He was operating a
mangle when in an unguarded mo-
ment his right hand became caught
the mechanism and before it
could be extricated the member had
been badly crushed and burned al-
most to the elbow.
An effort was made to save the
arm by grafting skin over the burn-
ed places and it promised to have
the deelred result until hemorrhagesdeveloped yesterday afternoon and
was found necessary to amputate
the arm as described.
When the doctors announced that
thev believed thev could save the
unfortunate youth's arm by grafting
new skin on the burned places, over
twenty Indian boys and young men
the school ottered to make a sac
rifice of from one to two square
Inches of cuticle from their bodies.
The epidermis was removed from
the lower limbs of the volunteers,
being sliced off in squares by dexter-
ous strokes of a razor. They went
through the ordeal unflinchingly.
This was done last Saturday.
The grafted skin had begun to
adhere satisfactorily and the arm
would undoubtedly have been saved
Intact but for the hemorrhages re-
sulting from the tumor and the In-
cident loss of blood.
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventics. Druggists
everywhere are now dispensing Pre-
ventics. for thev are not only safe.
but decidedly certain and prompt.
Pieventlcs contain no uuinlne, no
laxative, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at the "sne"7.e stage" Preven
tics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron-
chitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the
name, Preventics. Good for feverish
children. 48 Preventics 25 centp.
Trial boxes 5 cents. Sold by all
dealers.
o
IIOTKL ARRIVALS.
Alvnrado.
S. V. Crocker, Helen; (I. F. llrock,
Grants; Geo. A. Kuduy, Si. Louis', J.
P. Church. Uoswell: O. K. McHaf- -
fey, Uoswell; E. V. Isenbarger, .Man
chester, Ind.; Gertrude Ferris, fcan-t- a
Fe; Florence Flthiun, Santa Fe;
W. M. Taber and wife, vSanta Fe; H.
V. Wakefield, Kansas City; II. li.
Summers, Pueblo; J. Hart, Pueblo;
James Brown, Chicago; John Mor
gan. Chicago: E. C. Abbott, Santa
Fe: J. E. Duncan. Denver; Leo Gale,
El Paso; V. R. Brown. El Paso; S.
C. Weinv. White Oaks; U. D. Voak- -
er, St. Louis; F. C. Mitchell. Den-
ver; A. J. He.mstreet, San Francisco;
G. W. Leighton, San Francisco; J. 3L Gray, Fort Collins, Colo; William
K. Martin. Socorro: r . v . rseacnGrogrande; J. Edward Horner and
wife, Helen; X. E. Frost, Chicago.
St II TIM'S.
Mrs Simon Xeustadt. Los Luuas;
A. K. Kohn. Kansas City; J. F. Gib-
bons, Wichita; L. Becker and
wife. Helen: H. W. Norton. El 1'aso;
Edward Cirunsfeld. New lork; C. C.
Hass.'tt and son. Washington; G. 1
Davidson. Louisville. Ky.; 11. f
Wolfe. Denver: Jos. Valdes, Fort
Winifife: K. S. I'lerce. Chicago; L
M. Clark, San Antonio.
Grand Ccniriil.
R. It. Hoilges, Santa Fe: L. A.Trup, Mcintosh: Charles Ii. h ar-na-
Watrous; Felix Gurule. Eston
ia; 1'errecto jaramuio, n.
D. Chapman, T. K. Bayard, lxis eg-a- s;
H. Anderson, Las Vegas.
Cruise.
C. G. Sutton. El Paso; H. C Hon
ey. Las epas; it. J. ijaieiio hm.i
wife, Tranquihno Sandoval. eeoro
andova . M. J. Kelly, an Jiarciai;
Thos. Collier. Lamy; B. G. Curtis.
Chi. ago; Ralph 11. Brady. Aouene,
Kan.: Mrs. W. L. 1JW, l- -l joya; i.
Marshall, El Paso.
Savoy.
Marv I. Sena, Santa Fe; Iaura
TVlgadu. Santa Fe; Iila Delgailo,
Santa Fe; W. H. Spackman. San
Acacia; Win. A. Starbrick. .'Hy of
Mexico; leonard Johnson, t'hlcngo,
W. C. Crawford, Mnrencl, Ari7.: J.
Walker and wife. Sacramento,
Cal.; J. M. Hartley and wife, Santa
Fe; J. Sandusky and wife. Kansas
City; P. Stephen, Bernalillo; Her- -
nardo Olguin, Socorro; D. P. sniitn,
St. Louis; E. J. Ferguson, Kettner.
THIS RECIPE SJHD
TO RELIEVE MANY
et from any prescription pliar
macv the following:
Fluid Kxtract Dandelion, otie-ha- lf
ounce; Compound Kargon. one
ounce; Compound Hyrup ar.saparil- -
la .three ounces.
Shake well In a bottle and take a
teaspoonful dose after each meal
and at bedtime.
The above Is considered by an emi
nent authority as the tlnest pre
Hcrlption ever written to relieve
backache, kidney trouble, wean
bladder and all forms of urinary
dittleulties. This mixture acts
promptly on ihe ellmlnative tissues
of the Kidneys, enaDIIng tnem TO ni
ter and strain the uric acid and otn
er waste matter from the blood
uhich causes rheumatism.
Some persons who suffer with the
afflictions may not fel Inclined to
place much confidence In this elm-pi- e
mixture, yet those who have
tried l ay the results are simply
surprising, the relief being effected
without the slightest Injury to the
stomach or other organs.
Mix some and give It a trial. It
certainly comes highly recommend-
ed. It Is the prescription of an emi-
nent authority, whose entire reputa-
tion, it Is said, was established by it.
I PL, S3, IF" I BP ADS i
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two rooms for g.
116 South High.
FOR RBXT Two nice front rooms,
electric lights, bath and use of
telephone. Flease call after 3 p.
m. 419 Marquette avenue.
LET Established first class bar
privilege to responsible party. Best
location In the city. Address, X.
Y.Z Citizen.
FOR RENT Three rooms for lighthousekeeping, one block from car
line, furnished or unfurnished.
901 Forester avenue.
FOR RENT OR SALE The Minne-
apolis House, 44 rooms, all fur-
nished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying prop-
erty In Albuquerque. For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general delivery, C. D.
Warde.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Five-roo- m modern
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap if sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue," two
houses; barn, etc. IZ.OOO, Jl.boo,
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
E. A. Cantrell.
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
acres each, all under mam irriga-
tion ditch. Near city. Albuquer-que Land Company, room 9, Crom-
well Bldg.
FOR SALE Household furniture:
must be sold by Tuesday nigni.
5 1 8Wp-- tCop peravenu e
FOR KALE One furnished tent on
East Central avenue. A bargain.
Address P. O. Box 47.
FOR SALE frame house.
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
vines, corner East Copper and Lo-
cust, $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A.
FOR SALE frame house,
barn, chicken yard, out house, cor-
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000,
$SO0 cash, B. O. T. E. A. Cantrel,
102 Armljo avenue.
FOR SALE One house withbath on Edith street and one
house, pantry and closet, on
south High street. To see this
property means to buy, the price
Is right, for particulars call on El-
lison & Morgans, 2nd hand store,
205 East Central avenue.
FOR EXCHANGE
FOR EXCHANGE Choice vacant
lots and other property for wild
land or what have you. Frank
Foster. 6018 Klmbark ave, Chi-
cago, 111.
ViuWiffM Kldnev and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder. Sold
bv I H. O'P.'tlly.
TTXZXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIIXXXTT
The Parisian
Beauty Parlors
120 South Fourth St.
Hair Dressing Fclal Manage
Shampooing Electroloals
Scalp Treatment Manlcaring
Children's Hair Cutting
We manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com
plete line of Switches. Pompa- - Jl
dours. Puffs. Wigs, etc. H
nr:.i. hair nets n
sanitary French Hnlr Rolls. H
The new pomp Wave. All r
shades to be worn under the fj
hair Instead of ruffing one's C
own novelties In back and side L
combs. H
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter, j
Proprietors R
XXXXXXXXX X X xxxx xxxxxxxxxx
Canned Fruits Way Up
but not with us. We will sell you the
Missouri Brand 2 lb. cans or
eaches, apricots. plums, cherries,
lackherrlea. Bartlett pears or grapes
it 2')c the can.
Waller Haker's Cocoa lb can 25c.
Waller H iker's Chocolate M;'o tor zuc
Lai git cans of Colton tomatoes 2 for
25c.
And hundreds of other Bargains ai
the
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Second
Tike lieWitt's Little Early Pills.
Sold by J. 11. O'Uielly.
o
ELEGANT LINE OF SOUVENIR
SltHlNS AT 11K KO.X, .MAI AMI
CO.
Weak Women
To wrt sod tlllnf women, there 1 st Vit ons
way to help. Bat with that way. two triiunenu,
mut be combined. One li local, ons i constitu
tional, but both r Important ooiu swunwi.
Ir. Whoop's Night Cur i th Loral.
T.r. Hhoop't k.tnrtive. th Constitntlonal.
The (ormerIlf . b hoop' N isrht Cureii a topleal
mucous mumbrane iuppositorj remedy, while Dr.
fchoou ktlomUvii wholly an inu rnal treat,
ment The Kestoratlvs ruachea tliroughout ths
.xitlre yum. neking th repair ol ad uerv
n ,jci.. arttl kll hlrut mllrm.iLa.
Th "N ght Cure", u it nam impllel. does Its
work while you ilatp. It toothea ior and laflam--!
mukUi urlae, heala lol weaknesses and
diariiaries. while the Kestonaie. eae nenroul
exrlteiueiii, givee raneww Tigr auu hhiwhu..,
.,,!. 1,1. nl tliutuva. brtiunns about renewedtrength. vigor, and energy, lake Vr. hhoop
kmtoniilve Tablets or Liquid a a general toulo
lutUetyMuia. For pcaJUve local tnup. Uasasweil
iShoop's
Night Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CIVIZEN.
A
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE
Cantrel,102ArmlJoavenue.
Dr.
WANTED
WANTED Bridge carpenters and
coal miners. Also ooks for small
families, good wtges, waitresses.
109 West Silver ivenue, Phone
480. Good bookke-pe- r at once.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal Onyard.
WANTED Boys 14 b 16 years o;d alsoat the American Lunber Co.
WANTED to rent lew furnished
cottage, with bath. Highlands pre-
ferred.
and
Address A. J. G., this of-
fice.
WANTED Girl for general house-
work; family of two; good wages. Our
Mrs. Frank Wilson 1008 West Tl- - sea
leras avenue.
WANTED Reliable parties, either
sex, to devote all or tare time to a
lucrative enterprise of merit. Dr.
McCormlck. Ill Wist Central ave-
nue, up stairs.
WANTED Ladles delrlng new" fall
styles In millinery 6 call on Miss
Crane, Sit North lecond street.
Millinery and dressnaklng parlors.
Also apprentices winted. Phone
944.
WANTED Able bodld, unmarried
men, between ages f 21 and 85;
citizens of United Sates, of good
character and tenperatc habits,
who can speak, rad and write
English. For lnforrrstlon apply to
Recruiting Officer, 23 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, few Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable Bailsman to cov-
er New Mexico win staple line.
High commissions, 1th. $100.00
monthly advance. Permanent po-
sition to right man. less H. Smith
Co., Detroit. Mich. .
WANTED Salesman, otperlenced in
nnq line to sell goieral trade In
New Mexico. Libera commissions
with $35 weekly alvance. One
salesman earned $181.70 during
Inst two months, hl first work.
The Continental Jewelry Co..
Cleveland, Ohio.
MALE HELP
WANTED We will explain how we
pay you $85 per month and ex-penses to represent reliable cor-
poration. Address O. J. Martel,
Dept. 424, Chicago.
LOST and FOUND
LOST A corral collar and a cameo
head clasp, between First and
Twelfth street on Central avenue.
Liberal reward if returned to Citi-
zen office.
LOST A ladies' gold watch with V.
J. P. In back and Lottie on front.
Reward, this nfllee.
Fol'ND Ladies' watch. Owner can
have same by describing property
and paying for this nd.
A weak stomach, causing dyspep-
sia, a weak Heart with palpitation or
intermittent pulfe, always means
Btomach nerves or weak Heart
nerves. Strengthen these Inside or1
controlling nerves with Dr. blioop
Restorative and see how quickly
these ailments disappear. Or.
Shoop, of Racine. Wis., will mail
samples free. Write for them. A
test will tell. Your health Is cer-
tainly worth this simple trial. Sold
by ail dealers.
II AIR DRESSER AND CHIROPO- -
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo-
site the Alvarado and iext door tJ
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In-
growing nails. She gives massage
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of com-buil-
up the Fkln and
improves the complexion. and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
onrt nrovpnis dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Dr. Vaucaire
Formula
Recommended by Mrs. Henry
Symes. to Uevelop me uusi irom
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made irom me
rue Galega Ex'.r.ict. Is perfectly
haimless.
The Vaucalie Formula is a general
tonic, but it has :' erred upon
the bust. Price '"-- tents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al
varado rharmacy
COAL
AMERICAN BIXX'K,
( I'.RRILLOS LI MP.
ANTHRACITE
Furnace,
Mixed. Nut.
CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITH I NO COAL.
N VI'IVE KINDLING.
FOR CASH ONLV.
WOOD
TELEPHONE 81.
W.H.HAHN&G0.
DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN
OPPORTUNITIES
rrciusoxAi, rnopEUTT loans.
MONEY to LOAN
Furniture, Flanos, Organi
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
on SALARIES AND WAR!
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 111
as high as S100. Loans art
quickly made and strictly private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain Id your possession
rates are teasonabla. Call eni
us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from '
parts of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
108 H Went Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICBS.
Open Evenings.
HEAL STATE BARGAINS
IXU SALE.
Three room bouse, fourlow, North 4ih street. . .$1,000
Tlirco room liousp, ni nn
acre of land, tlire miles
nortli of town .... 400
Six room liouse. West New j
York Bvenuo . . . 2,500
Six room liouse. West Mar-
quette avenue 1,800
Six room brick, modern,
clone In 250
Seven room brick, mod-
ern StSfrj
3 ',4 acre ranch north of
town S00
Randies from two to 200
acre.
Tjots In all parts of town.
30-nc- nlfalfn ranch with-
in a few blocks of tuo
Mtrect car lino 4.500
alfalfa, ranch five
mllre north of town $65
lier acre.
20 ncro good ajrrlcntnural
land. 3 miles nortli f town 00
Two Business ro)o'"" on Gold
avenue at a prleo that will nay
ten per cent net,'"' Investment.
FOR VTCXT.
Houses from , to vooms.
Money to I01V m,,n8 l suit.
A. M ON TOY A
Itenl I'.stalo Imd Ixmns. Xotnry
Public. W. Gold Ave,
4--
ooocxxxxxxxoocxxdoooooooooo
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
I-
- i. x. 111 luk k. modern 2.1 50
I I - room brick iiKMlcrn 10.000
frine, modern 2,200
bfek. iiKMleni 8.200
fisine. modern 8,500
I -- story lnjck Hton-rooii- i
Hlse 25iO 3.000
I store Uiildlng. B"M
IiKatloii 7,.iOO
l0-a- n jraiuh, under
.lll.li . 6."0
IU'st Paliiir hotel busl- -
ncss In cash. . . . I.hoo
M. L. SCHUTT
219 Siutb 2nd Stroot
ocxxxxxxjoaxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxj
swLs 'ill !l it ' Jtiii tSlg)
A oui.-- and Safe Rincly for Bowel
i 'omnia Ult.
Tuentv vears agi Mr. Geo. W,
Brock ttiat Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Heme-- a
una h iiolck and safe cure for
Iain's. "Ijurlng all of
these vears." be .ays, "I have used
It and recommenueii n umn; unit - -
and tiio results have never yet disap -
lK'lnted me. sir. jumn n iuuiisnci
of the Aberdeen, M'L, Lnterprlse.
For sale by all druggists.
If You Want A
Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & HeatinE Co
PHYSICIANS
V. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Homeopathic Thysielan and Surgoon
Occidental Iilfe Building.
Telephone, 888.
PR. R. L. IIIIST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 A 7. N. T. Armljo Building.
DR. SOLOMON 1,. BURTON. -
Phvslelnn and Snrgeon.Highland office. 10 South Walter
street. Phone 1030.
DRS. BRONSON & B RON SON
HomeopatlUo Physicians and Sur-
geons. Over Vsnn's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Re., 628.
OIL O. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Barnett Building,
onice hours, 8 to 12. 3 to ft, and 7
to 8 p. m.
DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Iientnl Sunrery.
Rooms 3 and . Bnrnett Building,
tver O'ltieiiys lrug store.Appointments mnde by mall.
Phone 744.
EDMUND J. AIXiF.R, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
Appointments made by mall.
306 West Central Ave. Phone 45A.
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney at Law.
OITIc?., First National Bank Building,Aluhqiierque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Oniee Cromwell Block,AlubqticrQuc. N. 51.
11LV M. UO-N-
Attorney at'Ijaw.
Pensions. Land Patents, Copyrights,
Caveats, Ittcr rntents, irnuoMurks. Claims.
32 V. street, N. M. Wuahlngton, D. C.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attomey-at-L-
Office with V. B. Chllders,
117 Wet Gold Avenue.
INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Nitary
Public.
RcMitns 12 and 14, Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, fll. l'lione
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance.
Sccrctnrv Mntnal Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.
MISCELLANEOUS
WILLIAM WALIiACE M'CLELLAN
Justice (if the Ponce. Precinct
Xo. 12. Notary Public.
Col list Ions.
Office 221 North Second Street
Residence 723 North Fourth StreetAlubquerque, m.
BORDERS,
FXDERTAKER.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
1221 South Walter. Phone 555.
A. .1. MORELLI
Merchant Tailor
. - CLafJie8 and Cientlemen 8 OU1T8
CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED
I OS North rirst street
YOU ARE INVITED
TO CALL A NO SEE OUR
B00KB1NDERY
Tt in reallv aulte Interesting to see
the different processes of making a
book. Making RUBBER STAMTb
form f. part of our exnioit.
111'. SIRE AND COME.
H. S, LITKGOW
Bookbinder Rubber Stamp Make
Phone 924 312 W. Cold Ave.
T.N.UlNVILLl!
wt1TE AMI FANCY GROCERIES
lU-r- t Grade of Hour.
n. Teas and Spices a Specialty
Eertlii"K In market always on hand
"THE EKST ALWAYS.
I'lmiie aa 608 W. COnU-a- i
A MONTH
BUSINESS CARDS
P. Matteucci
riRsr class shoemaker'A NO REPAIRERS
OsTaTaTM MONT,. tOS NortH rir
Highland Livery
RAMBROOK RROS.
Phone B98. m John StreeaSaddle horses a specialty. Bdrivers in the city. Proprietor c
"Sadie." the plcnlo wagon.
SCHWARTZMAN & WITH
Meat, Poultry and Fish
21 W. Central, TeL 328
MILLINBRYNew Fall Hats,
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRANE
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
UVERT, SALES, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THE CIT
Second Street, between Railroad asVCopper Avenue.
Don't Forget The
LBUQUERQUE PLANING Mill
TIVB OLDEST MTT;L IX THE CTTT.
v nen m neei 01 snsti, door, fnumwetc Screen work a specialty. 4SuiUhllrst street. Telephone 40S.
lliua. 1 nviv ivi
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Sqnare Fe..
PALMETTO ROOF FAnfT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Temrav.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Wait Rathoad Avanam--
TOTI A QRADI
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqoors
and Cigars. Place your order f"
this line with us.
NORTH TH ID IT
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
AU Kinds of Fresh and bait as m
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIXi KLIENWORT
Masonlo Building, North Tl.l-- d
fA t J IT
A. Vv ' ,
GOLD aV.
lOI'SE ITTRNISHERS. NEW ANDSIXX)M)IIAM. WE BUY HOleS- -
1IOLD GHIS. 214 W. OOMl AVJB.
G. MIUSEN, M.WAuUl.
Clarkville
Coal Yard
All kinds of coal and wood.
JOHN S. BEAVEN,
PHONE 4.
ANTHRACITE ull blws.
AMERICAN BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.
KINDLING.
MOUN TAIN WOOD.
AfB.
JTIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXM
3 OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping
DAVIS & ZEARINC
303 W. Gold A ve.
PixxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxiW
5r CK KTHTTT.
IE1III DIAMONDTHEPALACERailroad Avenue
mi
OUR
SHOES
ARE
STYLISH
AND
COMFORTABLE
Jav'a
321-32- 3 W
It Would be Easy
to make ctrnifortaMe shoes If Umt
wa all tltat poople wanted, but the
eye must bo pleased as well as tlie
fot.
Poor ftttlnn shoes won't liami jrou'
oliaraotcr, but Uioj will Imrt your
fecllnfffl.
We Itavc nll It Itefore and say It
nenln, tltat no h1k9, no matter what
they co, eioel our shoos In fit and
mvle and mom and more are peopleprelum the that they are all
tlmt wc elnlni for Oiem and that W
PERFECT FIT GREATEST VALUES
LATEST STYLES MODERATE PRICES
urn work on pruoes MJ J
WOMEN'S mOH SHOES 'J $, 60
women's '"r'';:;;;':;::::::ii.H $a.6ootitxi
"1- -: n
m'f."w
THE WAGNER
Plumbers
fiu
Avenue
Suits $18.00
Men's
Kuppenheimer
$10.00
STYLISH
MILLINERY
BEAUTIFUL
NEW 8TOCK
FOR THE
FAIR
MISS LUTZ
208 South Second
HARDWARE CO.
-
Central Tinners J
BAR NONE
if
to $30.00
Made by the House
$20.00
fa
Some Men's Clothes
Look at if their maker hated the Wearer.
What's the tense of such work? It is rank
injustice to good Citizens. We have a good
thing for you: Stein-Bloc- h Smart Clothes.
They are the best in America. They will
fit with a new style that you have never met
before. Their workmanship is the careful
attention of 53 years of clothes knowledge.
Heavy Overcoats
of
to
TRADE
E. L. WASHBURN CO.!
Use
D) J7 p
FLOUR
It is the
BEST
HARD
WHEAT
FLOUR
MADE
Diamond, Watches, Jewelry, Cut tihuw, Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal,
when you daalro AbsoluteComfort In Properly rittadOlaaaaa Consult vs.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exolntlva Opticians
110 Sooth Second St. , ::
EVERY
COE
IN THE JEWELRY LINEJEWK.LE
FINE WATCH
PERSONAL
parorapus
Job Wolff i a Socorro visitor In
Albuquerque.
W. M. Tab and wife, of Kanta
Fe. are In thelclty.
Joe illolimaj, of Lins Vegaw, Is In
the city on btiiness.
It. iW. Casirty was In the city
yesterday fronl Itguna.
iO. F. Broc , of Orants, Is regis-
tered at the Uvarado.
Thomas Ilttlson. of Blbson, N.
M., la transiting (business in the
city.
J. P. Chunh and Q. K. McHaffey
are two Itoivell visitors In Albu-querque.
W. H. Wt son, representalng the
Iais Angeleg fireworks company, Is
In the city tuiy.
U. McElro , the hatter, left last
night for Untitle, Wash., where he
expects to late.
Misses Oedrude Ferris and Flor-
ence FlthlanJof iSanla Fe, are visit
ing rnenas i trie city.
Mr, and kn. P. M. Grav-in- of
Kettner. N. il., were fair visitors In
the city durfig the week.
iMr. and Afrs. Jack Horner, promi-
nent people j of Helen, are among
the fair visitors in the city today.
(Mr. and Mhs. U B. Holmes, promi-
nent people I of Wlnslow, Ariz., are
In the city popping and visiting.
Mrs. It. 1 Shoemaker la enjoying
a visit froinl her Mister, Miss Emma
Cox, who artlved from Chattanooga,
Tenn.
(Lawrence Lee Is enjoying a visit
from italph H. Ludman, of Baton.
Ludman is t clerk In the First Na-
tional bank lot Baton.
Mr. and Jlrs. E. P. Clayton, of
504 South third street, are enjoy-ing a visit from Mr. and iMrs. Har-
ry Hartley, it Las Vegas.
John James, one of the pioneer
mine nuperlntenuvnts of the Carth-
age district, spent several days In the
city this week seeing the sights of
win c liarnea, 01 i.as Vegas,grazing inspector of the bureau offorestry, was In Santa Fe toduy. He
is en route home from attending the
territorial lair.
Clarence MoClintock, a clerk In
the M. .Mandell clothing store, has
returned from Springfield. O., where
he was called recently on the sad
mission of burying a brother.
'Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. O'Neill
of Phoenix, Ariz., who were here at
tending the fair and the meetings
of the Knights of Columbus, return
ed to their home last night.
Frank W. Beach, one of the floor
leaders of the house of the last leg-
islature assembly, la In the city from
Orogranue taking In the ralr. Mr,
Beach will go to Santa Fe this even-
ing.
Harry Ferris, engineer at the
L'nlted States Indian school at San
ta Fe, and J. W. Patterson, day
clerk at the Clair hotel. Santa Fe.
are among the fair visitors still In
the city;'
Miss May Fisher, of Branton, Can-
ada, left last night lor California af-
ter a pleasant visit in the city to her
sister, Mrs. J. A. Oatchel, of West
Central avenue. Miss Fisher is to be
married in the near future to W. h,.
Draper, a (prominent business man
of Oakland, Cal.
Mr, and Mrs. E. S. Groves, of ia
are en route to their old
home in Wichita, Kan., where they
have a daughter attending school.
When they return they will be ac-
companied by a. party of homeseek-er- s.
who, In all probability, will set-
tle In the Estancla valley.
'llev. and Mrs. E. A. Child, of the
Christian church, will give an open
house entertainment this evening at
thuir residence, corner Broadway
and Gold avenue, it being the 20tti
anniversary of their wedding. Sev-
eral fine pieces of chinaware and
other tokens of esteem have reach-
ed them in anticipation of the event.
Their home will be open from 7:30
to 10 p. in., for friends and wellwlsh-er- s.
W. E. Martin, clerk of the district
court of the- third Judicial district,
arrived from Socorro this morning.
Mr. Martin was manager of the So-
corro baseball team, which took sec-
ond money in- the territorial fair
baneball tournament. He says that
he organized the team in two hours
and believes that If he had had an-
other hour, he could have organized
one that would have wtui the Hat
money.
1KX7TOR McOOKMICK CUIUS
THE LIOCOR HABIT.
OI K LINE OK WATCHES AM)
DIAMONDS Slion-- I IK SEEN.
1IICROX, MAVNAHD CO.
CXXXXXXXXIOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
CHEESEA NICE LINE NOW IX.
Full American Cream
Vnterlarul Urick
liliuk liable Llmburgor
Domestic Swiss
I in ported SmIhh
Sa.p Kane, Kdam
French KiMjuefort. loaf
Pineapple.
Camenbert
Sierra
Neufchatel
I'armaxan. In Rla.-ta-.
Gonuina IiuixM-ut- l In Tin.
KdelweU Canienbert
Frontage l Hrl
MONARCH GROCFJIY. tX.
l'hona 0. 307 W. Central.
CXXJOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOrXXXXXXJ
We
Lense 6rinding Done on Premises
THING no
South
SacondRMRAIRINQ
DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
ALL THE TIME
INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD-
ILY, IS TO 30 PEU CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OP SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
THAN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AX
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Pruit Stone.
uiiirrtfitiiii9iiWANTED.
WAITERS, COOKS AND
DISHWASHERS. PRICE NO
CONSIDERATION IF YOU "
KNOW YOUR BUSINESS.. .
CALL AT ONCE, 211 WESTt CENTRAL.(liiimirYiiiti
NEW FANCY DRY GOODS AR-
RIVING EVERY DAY AT MRS. M.
C. WILSON'S, 221 WEST GOLD.
MATERIAL AND STAMPING FOR
EMBROD1KRING.
CHILDREN'S WINTER UNDER
WEAR AT REDUCED PRICES, TO
cixwsrc oit rut; s'itk-k- . mhs. m.C. WILSON, 224 WIST GOLD.
Us a
sinH Kr&
1907
Hart Schaffaer Msrx
OCTOnFlt 12.
' : 1 f
Very Well Done
.
bjr
SIMON STERN
1(WT.
BENNETT'S
109 North rirtt 8t.
All Kindt ot Indian and iiaxleaa Goods. Ybo Cboapatt
Plaeo to bay Blankata and Uoxloaa Drawn Work
Mall Ordarm Caratullv and Promptly rIliad.
GOOD DRESSERS
Everywhere and All the Time Cling.to Custom-Mad- e Clothing
Handsomest Imported and
Domestic Fabrics.
to Individual Order by
Tailors That Cannot be Beat
They Cost No More Than the Ready-Mad-e
ENTIRE SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY
C.G. PERRY - - - 119 South Second
115-11-7
Give
MILLER
HOME COMEORT
and
NATIONAL
STEEL RANGES
COOK STOVES
HEATING STOVES
FNAMPI
Copyright
y
m ii
KATCRDAY,
CURIO STORE
Navajo
Suits Your
-- ijr
You'll say
"Very Well
when you see the
way well fit you in
our
Hart Schaffner
& Marx
Clothes
You'll be satisfied
with quality, looks
and style.
Our fall lines are
complete Suits as
well as Overcoats
PRICES'
$20 to $28
No trouble to show them
to you.
The Central
Avenue Clothier
MINE AND MILL
SUPPLIES
IMPLEMENTS' and
WAGONS
PLUMBERS and
SHEET METAL
WORKERS
i'Zti
..
........
AMMIlMTIfiN
w. ...
NORTH FIRST STREET
Stoves Hardware
and and
Ranges Ranch Supplies
Call and Look Over Our Line
VHITNEY COMPANYWholeMalo c tncl Retell Hardware
Uslsi
Done"
1 13-110-- 1 17 SOUTH riRST STREET AND 401-40- 3 NORTH FIRST STREET
